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Williamslake i vocational college tenders 
Students In ! to be called here October i
Mayor R. F. Parkinson announced today he 
had received, through city hall, a telegram from
A. E. Webb, deputy minister of public works for
B.C., announcing that tenders for the Vocational 
Training College w ill be called on Oct. 1.
The message stated that tenders w ill be re­
turnable bn Nov. 8.
The college site on the KLO road has been 
readied for what is mooted to be a $1,700,000 
building project containing classrooms, technical 
equipment and a heating plant.
Explosion
A KISS FOR HIS EFFORTS
A c t l fs  devotion to Ws 
master. Young George Hope, 
o f Armstrong has finished
grooming his calf for showing 
at the Armstrong Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition and gets a
buss for his efforts. More than 
4,000 top stock is on show at 
the exhibition which ends Sat­
urday.—(Courier Staff Photo)
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) — A 
couple of Grade 11 students only 
made one mistake when they 
attempted to make oxygen—but 
it was quite a mistake.
The mistake of putting a plug 
in a test tube then heating re­
sulted in an explosion at the 
high school at this central B.C. 
community Thursday that injur­
ed six students and temporarily 
deafened 26 others.
School superintendent R. M. 
Hall said today that the students 
had put the correct chemicals 
in the test tube but instead of 
putting a plug in the tube they 
should have had a hose so the 
gas could escape.
As the expanding gas could 
not escape, the tube exploded, 
injuring Pat McGill, 16, and 
Carl Barr, 17, the experiment­
ers, and six others.
Woriilng Capital Sl1ortag^ 
"Solution Must Be Found"
VANCOUVER (CP) —  The British Columbia IIos- 
pitals Association says hospitals in the province are “at 
this nioincnt in grave financial trouble.”
I t  says in a statement the situation was touched off by a 
recent change in government ix)licy, or in its practical applii 
cation.
credit to (he B.C. government.”
No Attack on Cuba Now 
But Strong Terms Laid
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Urg­
ing his people to keep their 
“ nerve and their head,”  Presi­
dent K  e n n e d y  Tulefd"TOUt'a 
United States attack on Cuba at 
this time but spelled out more 
clearly than ever before terms
under which he would go to war 
against the Fidel Castro re­
gime.
■' He would take action, he said, 
if  the Soviet-equipped Cuban 
government became aggressive 
or showed capacity to wage ag-
TOTAL $250,000,000 INVOLVED
Government Sells Bonds 
To US Insurance Firms
OTTAWA (CP) — In  a rare 
move, the Canadian government 
has completed a deal for the 
private sale of a new $250,000,- 
000 long-term bond Issue di­
rectly to five life  insurance 
companies in the United States.
Finance Minister Nowlan said 
the government intends to put 
the money into the country’s of­
fic ia l exchange reserves. The 
25-year bonds bear interest at 
five per cent and •proceeds are 
to be received here in instal­
ments starting Oct. 15 and end
At the same time, Mr. Now­
lan said that at the govern­
ment’s request $250,000,000 in 
the $400,000,000 stand-by credit 
obtained by Canada in June 
from the Export-Import Bank in 
Washington has been dropped. 
The government h a d  never 
drawn on this credit.
Informants said there was no 
suggestion in  the announcement 
that Canadian holdings of gold 
and U.S. dollars have shrunk 
this month. They noted that the 
Canadian d o l l a r  has been
gressive war against any part 
of the Western Hemisphere.
Notwithstanding Soviet Pre­
mier Khrushchev’s warning that 
he would defend Cuba, the U.S. 
would act i f  the Communists in­
terfered with the American 
Guantanamo Naval base in 
Cuba; th e  Cape Canaveral 
space activities in Florida or the 
passage of American ships to 
the Panama Canal.
In the meantime, Kennedy 
told a press conference Thurs­
day night, the U.S. would step 
up its vigilance of the Cuban 
m ilitary build-up. I t  would warn 
NATO allies of the implications 
of their commercial ships par­
ticipating In Cuban trade and 
Latin allies would be urged to 
accept new and still-secret pro­
posals intended to further lim it 
and isolate Castro in the Carib­
bean.
Ing on or before next March- 31. strengthening.
US Navy Alert 
On Cuba Lanes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
U.S. Navy snys it.s sliips and 
planes are keeping n sharp eye 
on Cuba and its supply lanes— 
all the way from European 
porta to Fidel Castro’s doorstci).
Moon Flight 
Set For 1970
SC NDP Ask 
Equal Time 
On Air
OTTAWA (CP)-The Board of 
Broadcast Governors has been 
asked to - break the impasse 
among the four parties in  Par­
liament" oveT-AdMsletS-^bf f re t  
broadcasting time on the pub­
lic ly - owned CBC.
Social Credit and New Demo­
cratic Party spokesmen ap­
peared , before a closed session 
of the GGB Thursday in sup­
port of their demands that the 
four parties be given equal time 
on the CBC series 'The Nation’s 
Business and on election-cam- 
paign free-time broadcasts.
The NDP also asked the 
board to make a complete-re- 
appraisal of the whole question 
of political broadcasting, over 
both the publicly - owned CBC 
and privately-owned networks
HULL, Que. (C P )-A  middle- 
aged couple and four of their 
six children died in a flaming 
home early today while horror- 
stricken neighbors tood helpless 
outside a doorway listening to 
their screams.
’The bodies of Joseph Proulx, 
56; his wife Pauling, 42; Andre, 
16; Nicole, 12; Diane, 8 , and 
Daniel, 4, were found huddled 
in the ashes inside the front 
door only feet from safety.
Five of their neighbors were 
burned when they teied to force 
ojien the door and were caught 
by an; explosion, „whieh -tossed 
theltt* 50 fe e iin tb  the street.
CUBANS BETRAYED’
“ We shall continue to work 
with Cuban refugee leaders who 
are dedicated as we are to that 
nation’s return to freedom,’ ’ he 
added.
Kennedy sought to paint Cas­
tro as teetering at the edge of 
collapse. Castro’s economy is 
crumbling, he said, and Castro’s 
industries are stagnating. The 
followers of the bearded leader 
“ arc beginning to see that their 
revolution has been betrayed.^
Col. Arrested
CRASH KILLS 8 
ANTONITO, Ctolo. (AP) 
Eight persons were killed in 
two - car collision near here 
Thursday. The sole survivor, 
Fred Bradish, Jr., 39, is In 
critical condition.




ISTANBUL (Reuters) — A 
strong earthquake shook cities 
in western Turkey early today, 
cracking walls and toppling 
chimneys .
No casualties were reported.
(3od, i t  was terrible,”  neigh­
bor Michael O’Grady, who was 
running across the street when 
the blast came, told Reporters 
“ The whole top canie off the 
house.’’
The Proulx family lived on 
the top floor of the two-storey 
frame house In west-end Hull 
A fam ily of five downstairs 
escaped through a front win­
dow.
FIRE INJURES 10
Ten persons including three 
firemen were taken to hospital. 
Three of them, including, a fire ­
man who was overcome by 
smoke, were released after 
emergency treatment.
In c r i t i c a l  condition was 
Roger Proulx, 17, pulled to 
safety through th e  partly- 
opened doorway by a sister 
Georgette, 25, who was sleeping 
at a neighbor’s house and 
awoke to the screams of her 
parents, brothers and sisters.
Georgette, stunned by the 
tragedy, told reporters she also 
saw four-year-old Daniel in the 
light of the flames but was un 
able to reach him. Heat finally 
drove her back after she tried 
to force the door further.
I t  says a .shortage of working 
capital is the root of the prob­
lem and add.s: "A  solution to 
it w ill be found, because i t  must 
be found, acceptable to govern­
ment, hospitals and people of 
this province.’’
The .statement, in a paid ad­
vertisement, followed the delay­
ing of payroll at Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital because the hospital 
had not received a payment 
from the British Columbia Hos­
pital insurance service.
I t  says hospitals have come 
to rely on a system established 
10 years ago under which sub­
stantial amounts of working 
capital are provided by a sys­
tem of advances “ which is a
Under the system the govern­
ment i>aid hospiUils advances 
twice monthly. For the fir.st 
part of the year the advancc.s 
were based on the previou.s 
year’s costs—costs that wero 
approved by BCHIS.
Wages and costs had been 
increasing. But funds were not 
approved for the hospital insur­
ance service until around Mardr 
when the legislature was sitting. 
I t  took another three or four 
months for the service to issue 
approved budgets. The service 
then made retroactive adjust­
ments to advance payments. 
Hospitals had been financing 
increases in costs for six or 
eight months.
Rigid Government Controls
Yet even after the retroactive 
payments were made hospitals 
still had more expenses than 
cash. A ll hospitals agreed with 
the government that costs had 
to be kept down but many felt 
that in the last 10 years the 
government applied its controls 
too rigidly.
“ The human needs that press 
daily and Intimately upon them 
have been most imporant, and
hava
Prime Minister Resigns 
After Referendum Fails
Appnrcntly they arc in po.d 
tlon to keep an even closer 
wnlch whenever the navy gets 
the word.
President Kennedy told his 
press conference Thurriday the 
flow of Communist arms and 
supplies into the communist is­
land would be met by an in­
creased U.S. “ Kurvcillnnco of 
the whole Caribbean area.”  
Kennedy did not .spell out 
what had been tlono or what he 
had In mind.
However, navy sources said 
later that there had been a 
slemup In aerial survelllanco of 
Cuba In the la.st three weeks. 
They added that all of the 
navy’.s rcsourceH, starling in 
European ports and ending Just 
outside Cubn’.s terrilorla l limits, 
have been thrown Into tk con­
stant watch that would be in­
tensified without fm flier notifi­
cation from the White llontic.
Navy sources said that for 
many m o n t  h s patrol pl.me.s 
have been opt'ratlng, virtually 
around the cl<»ck, from Key 
West, Fla. and the U.S. base at 
Gnantannmo Bay, Cuba.
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Tlie 
Belgian radio today reported 
the arrest of former Colonel 
Antoine Argoud, described by 
French police as “ the brain.s’ ’ 
behind the anti-Gnullist Secret 
Army Organization.
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) -  Bar- 
ring corntdlcntions, the United 
States w ill orbit a man for 24 
hours early next year, have 
three men in orbit together by 
.106.5 and be on the mo<m by 
1070, a National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration otfl 
clal snys.
Brnlnerd Holmes oiitlincd the 
space pnigram Thursday to the 
Dayton chapter of the National 
Security Industrial Association.
Holmes gave thi.i outline of 
the proiK)»ed moon flight:
The Apollo rocket w ill carry 
three men Into an orbit 100 miles 
alK>ve the moon. From there 
two of the men w ill leave the 
mother ship In what he called 
an excursion lK)nt. move to 
within 50,000 f<'ct of the surface, 
hover, find a landing place and 
land.
After a day of explorations 
the two w lii return to the 
mother ship and all three men 
w ill return to cartli. crash-land­
ing the rocket and parachuting!closely followed and woe well- 




GRAND FORKS, B.C. (CP)
By Monday, nearly 1,000 Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobors should 
bo within shouting distance of 
Mountain Prison.
'The Sons, who left Krestova 
Sept. 2 and have been here for 
nine days camping in a fijrm - 
cr’s muddy field, say they will 
re-unito at the Agossiz prison 
with their loved ones—men of 
the sect who have been jailed 
for terrorism.
Government officials have In­
dicated the “ march”  — cars 
and trucks from now on—will 
not be stopped.
The Sons, including children 
and the very old, w ill bo shut­
tled In two stages to Agassiz, 
about 300 miles west of this year, was given little chance of 
Kootenay centre. finding a now prime minister
NO POLIO CASES 
FROM ORAL DOSE
VICTORIA (CP) — Health 
Minister Martin of British 
Columbia said Friday no cases 
of polio have resulted from 
the more than 275,000 admin­
istrations of oral vaccine in 
the province.
This year B.C. had the best 
polio record in 23 years with 
only one case reported—an 
unimmunized child.
“ In spite of this favorable 
experience, i t  is fe lt advisable 
to temporarily discontinue fur­
ther administration of the vac­
cine until an examination of it 
has been completed,’ ’ he said.
their financial reserves 
suffered accordingly.”
Now, the statement said, 
many of the association’s mem­
bers say that their retroactive 
payments have been substan­
tia lly  reduced or delayed. In­
dications were that normal cnd- 
of-the-month advances In August 
were drastically cut. These 
twin blows fell when many 
hospitals wero feeling Uie re­
strictions on bank loans thal 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
House of R c p r o s e n t a t i v e s  
armed services committee RavoT 
unanimous approval today in 
President Kennedy’s request for 
standby authority lo call 150,- 
000 reservists to active militiiry 
duty.
The action clears the way tor 
a House vote Monday on the 
re.solution which the Scnnto 
passed unanimously Thursday.
BRASILIA; Brazil (AP) — 
Prime Minister Francisco Bro- 
chndo dn Rocha and Ills cabinet 
resigned today after fniling to 
get congress to approve a ref­
erendum to give full executive 
powers to President Joao Gou- 
lart.
'The c a b I n c t ’s resignation 
roused fears the milltnry might 
step in, abolish congrcas and 
turn over fu ll power lo Goulnrt.
Brochado dn Rochn told the 
chamber of deputies he was 
quitting after two months be­
cause the cohservatlvo bloc in 
congress had stubbornly 
sistod his efforts to win ap­
proval for Goulnrt’.s demands
With elections for n now con­
gress only a few weoka off, the 
cnblnet’s walkout seemed cer­
tain to plunge Brazil utlll deci>er 
into p lit ic a l and fiiinncial d if­
ficulties.
HAS LITTLE CHANCE
Goulnrt, whose reintlons with 
congress have stomllly wors­
ened over his drive for the pow­
ers token from his office last
who could win approval of the 
balky conservatives.
’The president’s office was re-‘ 
duccd to a figurehead in a par­
liamentary system set up dur­
ing a m ilitary crisis last year. 
Congress refused to enact eco­
nomic reforms he demanded, 
and he sought a plebiscite dur­
ing next month’s elections to on 
dorse n return to the former 
presidential .system.
LATE FLASHES
Kllir-H KEEP VIO Ii.
A navy Rjwke.smnn said any 
ship leaving "anywhere In Fur 
ope for Cuba’ ’ Is known before 
the vessel leaves port.
The same h  apparently true 
of the air lanes. Tlio defence de­
partment said ’ITuirtdiiv Com- 
miinP.I bloe flights to Cut)a were
ANSWER CRITICS
Real Cnouetic, the Quebec 
lender of the Social (hcdit 
party, say.s he w ill api>cnr 
anytime and anyplace’ ’ to an­
swer critlclMUS that hl.s party 
Is a mcmue to organlzctl 
I lulx)i.
Belgian Tanker Slices Through Barge
BALBOA, Canal Stone (AP)—A 12,000-ton Belglnii tanker, 
the Bclgulf Progress, sliced through a tinnd-ladcn Pana­
manian barge In the Panama Canal today, sending the 
stern half to the bottom with eight i)cr»ons nlwnicl.
Civil Servants Lifting Of Wage Freeze
OTTAWA (CP)—RoprcsentntlvcH of c iv il .service staff 
associations conferred to<l«y with six cabinet inlnlsterti, 
Includlnft Finance Minister Nowlan, lo seek lifting of the 
government’s wage freeze and a change in bargnining j)io- 
ccdure. /
Japanese Fishermen Rescued By Soviets
1 TX)KVO (Reuters)—A Soviet ship rc.scuerl 16 Japancne 
fishermen whose boat collldcrl Thursday with a «id)murtnc 
believed to be Ilusslnn, it was announced today.
Rain, Hail Cause 
Damage In Ont.
TORONTO (CP)-R nin and 
hail InRltod by winds of up to 
75 milcH an hour owcpt through 
Southern O n t a r i o  'riuirsday 
night, leaving a tra il of wreck­
age.
Weather officc.s in the area re­
ported rainfall of up to an inch 
an hour.
In Ralclgn and Dover town- 
ships about 25 tobacco, barns 
wore dc.slroycd by the high 
winds. Near the village of Big 
Point at least six barns were 
destroyed a n d  the tobacco 
rtdncd.
In Chatham a 200-foot tree 
wan toppled by the wind. A 50- 
by - 00 - fool roof .section was 
ripped off a Iranspovt bulldlntf 
and blown acios.s a nearby golf 
cour.sc.
SImcoe was lashed by heavy 
rain and l( was feared extensive 
damage was causefi lo unhar­
vested tobacco crops.
KNOCKS HYDRO OUT
In Toronto several nreas were 
blacked out when hydro feeder 
lines were knocked out.
CANADA'S HIGH 





RIBBON CUniNG MAKES IT OFFICIAL
Mayor R. F. ParkiuRon ac­
cepting Ihe Kelowna Commun­
ity Tlieatre on behalf of Ihe 
city ciils an on stage ribbon at 
la.'il nighl’a o|)cnlng concert.
i.ulor he prtoicntcd tlwiitm 
chulriiiBht). A .’i ’hapiriim wllli 
a commemoridivc ptiutue tind 
the (Jrdgr of Ugopof-o for h(«
CffoilSh,
t  B I lJ IW liA  IMMBIY (P lU m W i, »WL. laBPT.
'.•-S t « »f • \  “
mm.. » t «
tV 'i I t  ' ,'4
Glenn Lacb Space Workj 
Too Many Commitments
<
f t m  YORK (AP) -  CmOe. 
Walter M. S^ltirrii, acheAtiM te 
makii Rm) next Uoitedi Statei 
maasMd n>ace jhet. M f f  «rtr»- 
naut Jc6 i i  Oteim has Ixnm '&R* 
ing b«|diMl ta »pa«s w«rk U f  
e«'us« of o u ts i t  commlti»«Bts.
S e ^ m  toM a netwcarlE 
iM  aikUatMiK Htursihiy a ifb t 
tte  space programs jm«<Is the 
ikctvloa of Glaim, ooe « f two 
Amwrkaas a lr« i4y put Into cht̂  
bit, but “ liia cmumitinents have 
Just about wiped him out of the
^ c a  program. *
la  a taped lalervtfw  






**We had «*. biatttthd radar 
m m  w i ^  i i *  o f ,wh*ra 
& o tt tewWg. w t had a lot of
iulw inatitta m m  ai»d„'y# f it  i
sever cam* out aed It was
duigustiag. W  k a u w . ”  isM  '
iictoTa. addiag:
**I doo't fe«l badly about bar- 
pooiiiikf »i»eooe «* this be­
cause i f  they do i t  to m# I*ia 
fotag to be turtoui bteause too
i i t  I  dott’t teow how you *»
m<#rlto dwtga it. tout thto is the way a td  I  thtitk WMiy mm*
to l l  need to have it dooe.' "  |® .____________ _______
Schlrra teatatively is sclw l-'
“ He (O taa) hasa’t  been atito 
to matotato the eunrency that he 
shouM have with the rest of us.' 
And w t have frantic meetings 
tq rto f to keep each o tte r up to 
date m  what te  had been doing 
tochnicaliy. J(cfu)’s faUtog bo* 
hind, to o tter words.”
Walter Crookite. who con­
ducted the interview, asked 
Schinra whether he thought i t
uied to make his orbttai lU fh t 
on Sept, 2d..
Stoee Glean'i IH iht last Feb­
ruary. he has been maktog 
speeches, graaltog totervleas. 
tcstifytag before Ckmgresa. ««»* 
brieftog officials up to atel to- 
eluding President Kenitody.
Schlrra did not specify any 
outside commitments.
In KousiMi Thuraday night, Al
more im p o i^ t  for d e tm  to aid ctoputy public affairs 
to preparatioaa for oUjer manned apacecraft
cMf to help exploit his own 
“ as a propaganda weapon.”  
Schlrra replied: "Well, we 
need John to help us on a lot 
of deciikms. Jchn can carry a 
lot of weight with a young engi­
neer who has a brilliant idea 
that—that may not be a prac­
tical Idea.
ON THE MOVE AGAINST VIET NAM REBELS
Vietnameae riflemen dash 
from  U.S. Marine helicopter assault Communist
through flooded rice paddies to 
let Cong
positions near the Cambodian border.
Automation Poses Smalll['';'» 
Part Of Problem-Joiioin For'Wes
WASHINGTON (A P)-P re*i- 
dent Kennedy has urged concea- 
slima by both unism and man­
agement to settle sw iftly the 
telegraphers' strike that has 
halted the nine-state operation 
of the Chicago and North West­
ern Railway.
Farm belt senators warned 
that the hgrvesi-time walkout 
could spell bankruptcy for. some 
farmers i f  their crops aren’t  
shipped soon.
Negotiators for the railroac 
and the union sit down w ith fed 
eral mediator Francis A. O’NeiU 
again today.
Kennedy told his press ctmfer- 
ence Thursday that his latest re­
port on settlement efforts by 
Acting Labor Secretary W. Wil­
lard Wirtz indicate progress to­
ward agreement.
" I  am hopeful of it ,”  he said, 
. I  am hopeful that both 
sides w ill make sufficient con­
cessions, i f  that is the word, to 
permit an agreement, because 
the public interest suggests an 
agreement is due."
TWO HAVE EXPERIENCE 
“ The fact that John has had 
this experience and there are 
only two of us, really. Scott 1 
(Carpenter) and John, who are 
capable of saying, “ well, I  »Ud
centre, said Glenn has under­
gone pressure for pubUc appear­
ances but has not fallen behind 
in his training.
In the tekca it, Schlrra also 
contended space offietals erred 
in not telling the public where 
Carpenter was during the 35 
minutes an a n x i o u s  world 
thought he was lost after his 
capsule overshot its landing last
Ym Cm Bt 
Stef It  i n
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MONTREAL (CP) — The Na- 
ttonal Productivity Council is 
concerned w ith only a small 
part of the problem posed by 
automation. President Claude 
Jodoin of the Canadian Labor 
Congress said today.
He had announced his resig­
nation from the 25-man council 
Wednesday on grounds i t  em­
phasized productivity g a i n s  
when Canadian problems re­
quire a much broader approach 
through broader representation 
and representatives appointed
by groups rather than by the 
cabinet as at present.
"We are con f r o n t e d  by 
changes that could make the In ­
dustrial Revolution of the 18th 
and 19th centuriek look like a 
comparatively minor a ffa ir in 
history,”  M r. Jodoin told the 
convention of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work­
ers (CLC).
“ What t r o u b l e s  me most 
about this whole situation is the 
failure of many people in  many 
places—and particularly o f peo-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Specula- 
fives appeared to run out of 
ateam in  morning trading on 
Hie stock market after four 
consecutive days of breakneck 
action.
No substantial changes ap­
peared among the low-priced 
mining Issues, as trading set­
tled into a routine pattern.
Industrials, m e a n w h i l e .  
Inched ahead. Canadian Oil was 
the industrial highlight, climb­
ing to 41%—its highest since 
listing on the exchange—before 
easing to 41% for a gain of %.
On the exchange index, indus­
tria ls gained .31 to 546.27, golds 
.29 at 92.81 and western oils ,51 
a t 107.19. Base metals slipped 
.20 to 183.04.
Among base metals. Interna' 
tional Nickel dropped %, and 
Consolidated Mining and Smelt­
ing rose %.
Calgary and Edmonton and 
Hudson’s Bay each added % in 
the western oils list.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 














Ok. Helicopters 1.40 bid 
Ok. Tele 13%
Rothmans 6^8
Steel of Can 16%
Traders “ A”  12Vs
Walkers 50%
W.C. Steel 7%
United Corp B 22
Woodwards “ A”  14
Woodwards Wts. 3.85
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pie in high places—to. grasp or 
admit the deep and profound 
nature of the changing period] 
we now are in.”
PREDICTS MORE JOBLESS
He said the question of unem.- 
ploymenf^ caused by unplanned 
automation is a top issue and 
"we intend that i t  shall be a 
top issue so that the people may 
understand and express their 
views.”
Unemployment lines are lik ­
ely to be even longer than at 
present in  the months ahead, he 
warned.
The promise that more peo­
ple would get more jobs from 
automation has not been fu l­
filled,”  M r. Jodoin said.
The CLC favored retraining 
“ but we want to be realistic 
about i t —retraining for what?”  
What 1 am talking about is 
not smashing machines,”  M r. 
Jodoin said. “ I t  is making sure 
that machines don’t  smash us.”  
We have for a long time now 
been pressing fo r the co-opera­
tive effort of a ll
BEXHILL. England (AP)— 
D r. Michael Ash is handing 
out strontium-87 lollipops to 
his eight children.
He says they can combat 
radioactive fallout. The 44- 
year-old general practitioner 
thinks he has discovered a 
simple measure of protecting 
everybody in Britain.
The basis of immunization 
in  the lollipops, he says, is 
seaweed and strontium rock 
which are found pear Chip­
ping Sodbury in  the Cotswold 
Hills. There, he says,. B r it  
aih’s leukemia rate is lowest,
David, the doctor’s 14-year- 
old son, helps to make the lol­
lipops.
“ I  reckon we can produce 
them at five and sixpence 
each,”  he says.
Ash reported he has been* 
“ feeding”  his fam ily iodine 
extracted from  the seaweed 
and the powdered strontium,
NOW IMMUNE?
“ Now we have complete im­
munity to radioactive stron-groups
to work togetoer fo r solutions K ^’u^^'nd^adtoa^^^^^^^ 
that benefit a ll people. We have 
particularly pressed our govern-' 
ment to provide leadership in 
encouraging this kind of co-op- 
eratiun.
“ We have been disappointed 
. . .  we feel that this (National 
Productivity) Council has been 
standing in the way of the broad 
approach which is essential.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
New York — Edmund Duffy, I 
63, three - time winner of a 
Pulitzer Prize while editorial 
cartoonist w ith the Baltimore 
Sun.
New York—Dr. Bernard H.1 
Elisaberg, 76, associated with 
Mount Sinai* Hospital fo r more 
than 50 years and one of the 
first to warn of dangers of using 
chloroform as an anesthetic.
Westchester, Pa.—D r. Mary 1 
Jane Hogue, 78, anatomist and 
zoologist, who claimed wide 
recognition for research of hu-j 
man cells.
Little Rock, Ark. —• Robert I 
Nicholls, who claimed to be a i 
115-year-old former slave.
BREAK t r a d it io n
CHICHESTER, England (CP)
I Automation at Eamley, a new 
private school in  Sussex, does 
away w ith the time - honored 
’fagging”  system. The boys’ 
shoes w ill be cleaned by a 
machine, instead of by junior 
boys.
Ash’s theory is that the ef­
fect of radioactive materials 
can be nullified by a heavy in­
take of the same minerals in
CARTOONIST DIES
NEW YORK (AP)—Edmund 
Duffy, 63, who won three Pultt- 
T h r ie a d e r^o f *1the " l ‘o50.b()0-1 ?er Prizes while editorial car- 
member CLC said planning is toonist with the Baltimore Sun, 
its aim-^a topic under d i s c u s - died Wednesday night at his 
sion in  the United States a n d  M:anhattan home after a long 
the top item oh the agenda of lUhess. Duffy joined The Sun in 
the huge British Trades Union 1924 and remained w ith the 
Congress at its recent conven- newspaper until 1948. He won 
tion. Ithe Pulitzer Prize in  1930, 1933,
and again in 1940.






m  (JAWSTON AVE.
SCOUT MOOT
VICTORIA (CP)-M ore than 
20Q Rover Scouts and leaders 
from across B.C. are expected 
to attend the fifth  annual B.C. 
Rover Scout moot near Weirs 
Beach and William Head, 20 
miles from here, Sept. 15-16. 
The moot is based on an indus­
tria l theme. Each of more than 
20 Rover Scout crows repre­
sented w ill present a display 
typifying its locality.
jj)T4 A ll Can Comp.
A ll Con Div.
42 Can Invest Fund 
12sJFir.st Oil 
177]/, Grouped Income 
l «74 Investors Mut.
22% Mutual Inc. 
cn North Amcr 
514 Trans-Can “ C”
13% a v e ra g e s  11 A.M. E.8 .T. 
New York Toronto
Ind.s — .12 Inds +  .31
Rails-}- .14 Golds+ .2 9












VANCOUVER (CP) -  Three 
retired University of British Co­
lumbia professors have been 
awarded the honorary title o ( l | |  
professor emeritus by the U B C '*  
senate. They arc Prof. Hunter 
C. Lewis of the English depart­
ment, Dr. Alexander Hrcnnikoff|l 
engineering, and Prof. J. Gor 
don Andlson, romance studies.
VACANT ISLANDS
Only about 215 of more than 
7,000 islands of the Maldlvo 
gro\ip, a British protectorate In 
51 the Indian Ocean, arc inhabited.
E R ?
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IP  YOU DON'T DANCE COME AND WATCH! 
Admltioat SOc. freeiMsd* to Rotory CteriUei
RIDE
then
Tah« thR wheel -  get the feel of
IH comfort, operating eate-and power
For a groat now oxporlence in farming Just try power­
ing your work away with a now International or 
Farinall. Meaauro the working comfort—meaaure the 
work out-put! You’l l  agree that hero is all tliat’a now 
and boat in  farm power—including fnmoua TA^ that 
boosts drawbar pull up to 45% on-tbo-go. Ride, then 
decide! See ua for a ftreo demonstration—and tbo deal | 
of a lifetime, now.
• I l l  Torque Ampliher—imitated but never equalled, |
New ‘'ltd#* • "  Fefm-die 
INTIRNATIONAL CANADIAN
C R A W L iR  T R A C r O R S
1*4, T 'l mm4 lO -i i ”  *114 We»#l MteMt •»•( •**'
MW Mw #*v»|T In iA*
!«• w« M«e.
JACK'S CITY SERVICE
Pandosy at l^on —  Phono 2-5533





hUTINEE 2 p jn . 
“ THE SAD HORSE”  
-  Plus -  
8 Cartoons
lEKilHHilMliS-CElESIEiyi
c» cocowet no uan
Doors 8:30 




RADIO 4  TV CENTRE








Good Working OrderComplete with 







17" TABLE TV With Earpiece, 
Battery and Speaker.











m a n t e l  RADIOS 
(For Ports)
2.00 - 3.00 - 3.50
Wire Recorder — it
good working n n  a a
Record. Players 













SALE RUNS A fX  DAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LARSY'S RADIO and TV555 LAWRENCE AVENUENext to Hudson Optical
Sand and Gravel 
Supidled by
J. W. Ikdtord Ltd. 





1131 EHIs St. - PO 2-2211
SclicUciiberf; and Decker
Contructoffl 
I ’O 2-2750 l in i .  WcNlbaiik
Plumbliig Iiuitullcd by 
DiHhiir.'it I’liiinbing 
& llculing 
(Allen Dcwhurst, Prop.) 
Days I ’O 2-2123 
Eve. 80 8-5433
Building Mrdorinls 
Supplied by . . . 
Kclowiiu lliilldcrs 
Sii|i|ily Ltd, 
lots Ellis Hi. PO 2-2010
Elcetrical Fixtures 
Buppiicd by 
Gniigh &  Co. Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St. - PO 2-2000
Suppliers of Electronic Efiuipnicnt and Supplies 
Taylor, Pearson & Carson •  Smalley’s Radio
B.C. TV  Supplies •  Canadian Elcciionlcs
VVholc.salc Appliances •  Wcslcrn Agencies
«
A YOUTHFUL AND APPRECIATIVE AUDlEiNCE
OGOPOGO ORDER FOR CHAPMAN




PEACHLAND-At this week’s 
iceting of the municipal coun- 
11, a delegation from the B.C. 
lydro w a it^  on council to dls> 
uss street lighting in the com' 
lunity.
I t  was agreed to replace the 
resent incandescent lights, in 
iie town area, from the Baptist 
hurch to 13th Ave. with fluor- 
scent lights, and to re-locate 
he incandescent type to the 
•ack street and Princeton Ave. 
s far as the intersection of 
Jpsett Ave. ’The capital cx- 
«nce to the municipality would 
o t exceed $200.00 and the grant 
rom the B.C. Hydro would be 
3.000.00.
Council approved a sketch of 
inger signs proposed by the 
)epartment of Highways, for 
he Intersection of highway 97 
ind Princeton Ave. to*Teplace 
he present large signs.
Winter works program is to 
le considered by department 
reads and proposed at the next 
ouncil meeting.
I t  was noted that the garbage 
lick-up for the winter month# 
n the Domestic Water area 
rould be twiec a month.
Reeve C. 0. Whinton. Council­
ors S. Elstone and W. Wayne 
JBCM being held in Kamloops 
ire attending the convention of 
JBCM being held in Kamloops 
his week.
Ripe peaches from the district 
ire to be presented to a ll delc- 
'atcs attending the banquet, as 
I compliment of the Corpora* 




“ Never talk to strangers,”  is 
»n adage taught by parents to 
their children.
W illiam Frnncl.>! MacDonald 
did.
But he picked the wrong 
Rlrangcr.
I t  was IICMP Staff Sgt. R. B. 
MacKny, chatting in plain- 
clothe.s with a citizen on Bor- 
nai’d Avo., last niglit when Mac­
Donald asked for the price of a 
room (20 ccnt.s).
'Tlie Staff Kuggeslcd the chap 
lake himself elsewhere.
He did. Right on the heels of 
the staff sergeant into the police 
station where he wn.*i arrested 
and charged with being under 
the influence. He got his room 
for the night.
Appearing in police court here 
today, MacDonald, no fixer! ad­
dress, was fined $25 and co.sta 
or 14 days in Jail.
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Cooler, Cloudy, Is Forecast
Cool temperatures and cloudy lies over the province both to- 
skies w ill continue for the next [day and Saturday, 
few days.
Skies are generally cloudy 
over most of the province: par­
tia l clearing was expected in 
most districts later in the day 
but scattered showers w ill per­
sist in a mass of cool a ir that
In the Cariboo, clouds are hit- 
and-miss with a few showers 
adn high temperatures in the 
mid-fifties.
Here the forecast is for an 
overnight of 40 w ith a high Sat­
urday of 60.
Alcohol Clinic 
Set For Kelowna 
On Sept. 19
Tlic 26th monthly v is it of the 
Alcoholism Foundation of B.C. 
travelling clinic, with F r. Leo­
nard M. McFerran as duty 
counsellor w ill be at the South 
Okanagan Health Unit in Kel­
owna on Wednesday, Sept. 19.
Times of the clinic' are from 
9 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Any person with a drinking 
problem or a domestic prob­
lem because of alcohol Is in­
vited to take advantage of the 
clinic which is free of charge. 
A ll clinics are held in the strict­
est confidence.
Appointments can be made 
through the fam ily physician or 
at the Health Unit.
Stratas Thrills Over 800; 
Brilliant Opening Concert
Kelowna’s new $100,000 thea­
tre was put through an acousti­
cal test of fire last night by the 
thi iiling voice of Teresa Stratas.
According to the Metropolitan 
Opera soprano, following her 
l>crformance for the capacity- 
house conccrt-goer.s, it  measur­
ed up magnificently.
More than 800 in attendance, 
the cream of Kelowna’s society, 
warmed up to the vivacious 24- 
year-old as she warmed up to a 
music-lover’s rcpetoirc ranging 
through Scarlatti. Puccini, Boro­
din. traditional Greek folk songs 
native to her family and Verdi.
The sell-out evening w ill fin ­
ance electrical wiring for the 
theatre built with citizens’ dona­
tions, a city grant, winter works 
financing and hundreds of hours 
of voluntary labor.
MEMORABLE NIGHT
I t  was a memorable evening
for the city in many ways.
At dusk. Kelowna’s high 
school band seated off to the 
left of the theatre played, as 
car after car brought up 
giamorousiy gowned women, 
many of their escorts in evening
TV Dispute 
May Clear Up 
Says BBG Head
The chairman of the Board of 
Broadcast Governors said in 
Kelowna ’Thursday he believes a 
dispute between the CBC and 
the CTV television networks 
over the Grey Cup telecast w ill 
be cleared up through negotia­
tions.
But Dr. Andrew Stewart ad­
ded in an interview here that 
i f  i t  isn’t, the board may stiil 
pass a regulation requiring the 
CBC to carry the telecast on a 
commercial basis—that is, with 
advertising.
CTV, a privately-owned Cana­
dian television network, has ob­
tained rights to the Grey Cup 
telecast.
The CBC has suggested taking 
the telecast—required by the 
BBG—on a sustaining, or non- 
eommereial, basis. CTV has 
suggested that the only practical 
solution is for the CBC to take 
the telecast from CTV complete 
with advertisements, and oMain 
some revenue from, this. .
Dr. Stewart said the board 
would not pass the proposed 
regulation requiring the CBC to 
carry the telecast with advertis­
ing i f  negotiations arc fruitful.
Dr. Stewart is in Kelowna 
where ho spoke before the con­
vention of the B.C. Association 
of Broadcasters.
dress, to the brightly-lit and 
flower-bedecked entrance.
Arriving with a Legion pipe 
band escort. Mayor R. F. Park­
inson with Aldermen Jack 
Treadgold, C. A. M. Lipsett, E. 
R. Winter and Dennis Crooks, 
received the key to the theatre in 
a lobby ceremony from theatre 
committee chatiman D. A. 
Chapman.
The mayor wore his official 
black robes and gold chain of 
office for the firs t time since 
last winter’s city inaugural.
Piped to their seats, the alder­
men came down the right aisle 
of the theatre while the mayor 
continued with his escort to the 
stage where Mr, Chapman in a 
chairman’s address promised no 
more fund drives for theatre fin­
ancing. He thanked a ll the or­
ganizations and individuals 
who have eontributed to it.
CHAPMAN LAUDED
In  accepting the theatre on 
behalf of the city, the mayor 
commented on Mr. Chapman’s 
ruthless”  tactics as a task­
master to raise money and to 
provide such an outstanding 
concert.
Later tlie chairman was pre­
sented w ith both a plaque to be 
placed on the theatre wall and 
the “ Order of Ogopogo” , a 
singular honor since i t ’s the 
firs t time it  has been presented 
to a Kelownian.
The musical atmosphere must 
have been infectious because 
everyone in the theatre sang " 0  
Canada.”
During intermission, architect 
John Woodworth was worried 
about Miss Stratas getting goose 
pimples on stage . . .  in the front 
row he was—hut generally the 
theatre engendered a warm and 
intimate climate for the con­
cert.
The audience was invited to 
go backstage behind the backi 
drop curtains of blue and black 
velvet to inspect the depth and 
height of the stage, a fu ll pro­
fessional one bigger than the 
Queen Elizabeth Playhouse. Cur­
tains were loaned by th# Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet.
CURTAIN FROai KLT
Mr. Chapman announced that 
the Kelowna L ittle  ’Theatre and 
Kelowna Musical Productions 
companies were planning to pro­
vide the stage curtain fo r the 
theatre. •
Lady-of-the-Lake Ruth Gilles­
pie presented the petite singer 
with a basket of and white 
roses and in token of her ap­
pearance here both at a matinee 
performance for the students 
which she donated free and the 
evening concert, the city pre­
sented her with an embossed 
compact.




TIjc Onlcr of llic Ogopogo was 
preaealcd ye.stcrdny to Dr. An- 
t 'trcw  Stcwait, chairman of the 
Board of Broadvaiit Governors 
and Donald Jamieson, cludrmnn 
5f tho Cnnndlnn A.ssoclation of 
Brondcaster.s. two «ilstlugul.Nhcd 
Cniiiullaus in Kelowna thi.s week 
> *o attend the brondcustcrH* con 
rcntlon.
Bcdh slgiu'd tlie cHv’h guest 
!)ook uikI were uwurdcd the 
Order in a Ijrii f ccrcmuuy at 
:lty  hull.
Dr. .Stewart w ith his wife lul- 
rr attended the theatre o|H’ning.
IRRIGATIONISTS HOSTED AT AQUATIC DURING TOUR
Distinguished gucst.s at Wcd- 
ncsday',s dinner at the Aquatic 
for more tlinn 150 American 
irrigation and reclamation ex­
perts on a totir of tlio Valley
wore from le ft Mayor R. F. 
Pnrkin.son, G. G. Stamm, chief 
ot the Divi.sion of Irrigation 
and Land Use, Bureau of Re­
clamation, Washington, D.C.; 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture
in B.C., B ill ' McGillivray, 
guest .speaker; Harold Nelson, 
regional director, Regional No. 
1. Bureau of Reclamation from 
Bol.se, Idaho; J, Bruce Smith, 
C of C president and Tom
Carter, chairman of the South­
east Kelowna Irrigation dis­
trict. Tho City and Chamber 




Someone’s personal poultry 
hn.s been peeking pepper.s 
from a pepper plot near Rut­
land.
Tho pesky poultry which 
were in the i>cpper plot peck­
ing at the peppers arc now 
subject of police protection 
and the person who own.s them 
w ill bo asked lo keep his poul­
try  out ot the nelghbor’.s pep­
per plot and preventative 
measure w ill bo planned to 
stop the pepper picking 
promptly.
HORTICULTURAL LEHER
Fruit Harvest Getting Started
Over 750 Kelowna students sat 
quietly in the spanking new Kel­
owna Community Tiieatre yes­
terday afternoon until a petite 
and beautiful young woman 
walked onto the stage.
Then they burst into tumultu­
ous applause, almost as i t  they 
knew what was in store for 
them — a musical sundae by 
Teresa Stratas, star of the Met­
ropolitan Opera, one of the 
world’s great voices, and a fel­
low Canadian.
Miss Stratas, with her ac­
companist Madame Emilio Lub 
lev, wasted little time following 
a brief introduction by Dave 
Chapman, literally wrapping 
her youthful and appreciative 
audience in the palm ot her 
hand.
From tho opening number 
“ Getting To Know You Better,”  
Mis.s Stratas did just that, and 
the kid.s loved every clear and 
polished note, laying the fallacy 
that our .voung.stcrs don’t appre 
ciato good music forever in its 
grave.
Then slio went on to such 
po|)ular tidbits as “ Make Be 
lieve”  and “ Smoke Qets In Your 
Eyes”  to which tiie students arc 
no strangers.
Tho reception even moved Mis# 
Stratas who, after compliment­
ing Kelowna on its wonderful 
new theatre, sang one of tho 
numbers on her evening pro­
gram for tho parents at the offi­
cial theatre opening.
“ Oh thank you,”  came a 
small voice from tho audience, 
shortly after which a lovelorn 
sigh drew laughter as the artist 
explained the love story in tho 
music, which was sung In 
Greek.
A warm welcome to a brilliant 
artist and her accompanist; a 
look at the brilliantly engineer­
ed theatre with its fine acoustics 
and the heartfelt appreciation 
of a young audience w ill un­
doubtedly remain with Miss 
Stratas and Madame Lublcv as 
a world renowned career con­
tinues its meteoric rise to fame.
STOLEN CAR FOUND
Police are Investigating a re­
port from Phil I.uder of Peach- 
iiuui that Ids car was stolen 
sliortly after 8 p.m. bust night, 
I.ater, cm a Vcpcirt from a resi­
dent of the West Side, a car was 
found In a ditch near llic We.'d 
Side Auto t'ou it. It un live 
.stolen ear, idvnndontd Inil uu-'lntc
dnttvngcd.
Heavy rain on Sept. 9 ended 
a series of clear, warm days on 
the coa.st, while in the B.C. 
Interior, including Kelowna, 
weather lia.s been unsettled, with 
ground frost in many areas, 
according lo the weekly horti­
cultural reiKvrt frotn tlio Depart­
ment of Agriculture of B.C. 
here.
Snow i.s retxntcrl on the moun­
tains thi.s morning on the Mona 
shee Range east of Vernon and 
in tlio Creston area.
Meanwhllo the apple ivnd ikuvv 
harvest is conlinulng in full 
swing in B.C. in var.s lug degrec.s 
of Intensity.
Tlvo reivoil is a.s follow.'".
TRKU FRUITH: 
reaclic*: The crop is being 
eleaiu'd up in tho Okanagan, ex­
cept at Penticton, where Ivarvc.st 
continues at a fiuall’a pace on 
Ellverta and J. II. Hale varieties. 
Sire Is excellent.
Prunes: Ripening .•slowly in 
tho Fraser and Creston Valley 
In live Okanagan. Ivarvesl o( 
prune.>i is getting under
I way, Quality i;, ver> good aixl a
complete hnrve.st of Ihia cro)) is 
a.ssured wltlv prices good and 
lalvor available.
Penrs: Flemish Beauty har­
vest i.H tnperiivg off. Anjou hnr- 
ve.st i.s nljout to start in Oliver, 
and harvest is from ten days to 
two weeks away in tlio other 
dl!ilrlct.s.
Apples: McIntosh: Ail areas 
report no droiv problem thl.'i 
year, 'I'lie crop Is (va.st tlvo peak 
in the Slmlllkameen and Just 
getting started in Penticton 
wliere live color has Improved 
Hreait.y, but could still be: Ivetter. 
Size Is generally excellent, lla r- 
ve.'it Is under way witli sl/.e and 
color good at Summerlaivd. Kid- 
owna states McIntosh harvest 
continues at a leisurely pace 
witli adequate lalKvr avnltable. 
Pick has Ju.'it !.l'arled in Vernon, 
w’lu're Color is .‘d ill only fair in 
some orchanls. Harvest is still 
a week away in Crexthn.
Deliclnu.'v: Oliver exivecis bar 
VC,‘it lo begin atvout.tiie end of 
next weidi wi th size very griKl. 
Pentieloii lepoils Red strains
but there i.s con.sidorublc varia­
tion of maturity. Kelowna re- 
IMvrtH this variety la not highly 
colored, and Vernon stntc.s size 
i.s .slow and color fair.
.Spartans: Aro very highly 
colored In nil nreuH and two lo 
two and one half weeks from 
harvest in the .South Okanagan.
Jonathans: llarve.sl expected 




.sprayti are being iqvplied at the 
const.
illucberrlcx: Volume l:i reduc­
ed by poor weallu'r.
illacid icrrirs; Harve.'t con­
tinuer
t'ranhcrrlris; Developing well 
and harvest expected October 1.
VK(iirrAni.E .s: 
t'ticiiinberx: Harvest ban slow 
cd down. Adeviunte (uqvplie.s at 
Ihe co.ist and the Interior, 
Tomalorx: Coast rc()orlii 
|)oor (luidily crop. Veinou re 
IKirlfi iiarve.'iting r'ontinuefl lor
but tiiere i.s si labor shortage in 
tomato fields.
Colo Crops: A l tiie coast. Iherc 
I.s a heavy volume of cabbage, 
cauliflower and broccoli with 
quality improving. The Brusiiei.s 
Sproid crop looks exceptionally 
good and iiarveid is expected 
next week. Turnip,'i have a very 
large crop in iirospeet.
Peppers: Aflcfpiaie supiilies
are available la the Gkanagan.
Potatoes: Fraser Valley Net­
ted Gem harvest w ill start .Sept. 
l.’i. Tlie crop aiipcara heavy. In 
tlie Okanagan, some Gems arc 
being dug for the local market, 
l)ut volume w ill not l)c for two 
weckji. In Grand I'’ork;i. harve;st 
of Gems ban started at n t low 
pace, and Cre.ston reports tlie 
liarvest is expected In uliout a 
week if soil eonditlomi are favor 
able. 'The crop here is expected 
to bo one of the li.'st ever pr<e 
duced with average yield jier 
acre much higher than in ovious 
year;: in the Oeslon Valley.
Onions: Weather la creating 
curing proldems In coast and 
Interior fields.
aro developing excellent color,‘ l|ic, fie.sh maiket and proce.vi.oi
ing.s at the cuu.st.
Ilcan.<t: Cliilliwnek reports a 
labor shortage. Proce.«n> harvcsl 
contlnqea at Vernon,
Corn# Tiiu coa.st report;! heavy 
volume on the fitgih market, 
and harvest of the i)roce.-Oi crop 
by mechanical mean.*) ia d iffi­
cult wUh the wet weatlier.
Lettuce: Heada mo loo;>e-- 
warnt, dry weather l;i needed to 
complete the crop.
llops: Coa.st harvest ha.s tdart- 
cd—ivlnea are very heavy,
flREENIIOU.SK CR0P8
Tomnloc;t: The light fall crop 
1.) developing well at the con.st. 
Cucumbers: The coast rc|)orln 
the winter crop of Ixmg English 
variety Is progrcs.’jlng normally, 
NimsKRY HTOCK:
Digging for fall sah* lias be­
gun and quality anil demand Is 
good,
PIkSTS AND DiSEAHEH
'I’here nr)f some late codling 
moth cnlrie i In the Okanagan 
and Late Blight Is rciioited on
Peas: L)w  y ield;. oii l.q.' ;.eed-J coast prdalo fields.
Schell Rites 
Held Today
A Kelowna roildent for tho 
pa,st 12 .veara. Etlward Lord 
.Schell died In hOfipital Kept, 12 
at the age of Bfl.
Funeral service;; were held at 
t:;iO p.m. today in the Chapel 
of neiiK'mbranee, Il< v. E. B, 
Blrd;iall officiating. lulermenl 
followed In Kelowna cemetery.
I ’ allbearors were Bruco Gray, 
A lf io l Greensill, Tom 'I’mniye, 
Jame;! Fry, Donald Day, Verne 
Finch from Armsti'ong.
Born in Davenport. Iowa, Mr, 
Kcliell came to (Janadn In 1905 
to Edmonton, Mr. and Mr:i, 
KcTtell were married there In 
1910 and farmed In the area 
until coming to Kelowna to re­
tire.
Be in survived by hlu wife. 
Verna and three brotherts, Dr. 
J, P. Bcheli in Kan Jose, Calif,, 
Harry* Kehcll in Kan Frniielsco 
and Rev. Fred F, Kehell in 
Black Mountidn, North Carolina 
a;, well jis ;iev<'rnl nephews and 
niece;! in the United Ktatei,.
DESERVING STUDENT
More honor lia:i come lo 
pretty \Vcndy Elizabeth Jack­
man of Rutland With the nn- 
nounccmenl today that .•)lio 
bai) won I) SI,(>()() bur;*ary from 
the .Second World War M<!in- 
orlal 'Truat Fund of tho lODE, 
Wendy and 28 other Canadian 
high school ijradiiatca each re­
ceived the coveted award, 
Wi'ii'ly, D'cent wipner of a S2,5() 
Branch 20 Royal Ciinadian Le­
gion Inirsary. nHcttded Rut­
land fjenlor High. 'J’ho WW II 
fund hursur|e,t aro open to 
Btudentif whoa« fathora or 
mothers were k illed ‘ ,or db;- 
ablcd In the m ined forefui dutv 
lni5 the llKi'J-'lS war.
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Soviets Are Not Quite 
Nine Feet Tall
N s
Th« policy of the Nitiofial Aero- 
nautkal and Sfmce Admkdittation in 
Rm; United States has been to keep 
the public fully Wctfmcd on U,S. |»t>- 
urei* in space research, announcing 
tteir fizades as weU as their triumphs. 
There have been many of both, since 
In recent months the number of roc­
kets launched at Cape Canaveral, in­
cluding militarv experiments, has 
averaged more than four a week.
The net result of this policy has 
been to give people all over the world 
the impression that U.S. space scient­
ists arc extremely industrious, but 
something less than expert in the art 
of rocketry.
The Soviet Union on the other hand 
say* little about its space program 
other than to announce its most spec­
tacular successes. It stands to reason 
that they must have their failures, in­
evitable in any efffort to push beyond 
the frontier of science, but these arc 
never mentioned. Thus has the Soviet 
Union aeated for itseU an im a^ of 
competence and near-infallibility m the 
space field. Where the U.S. seems to 
be filling the sky with rockets, many 
of which go awry, the Soviet seem to 
be carefully tqueering off their shots, 
making every one count.
The comparison is not flattering to 
the Americans and what makes it 
more irritating is that it is inaccurate. 
At the request of Congress recently 
the NASA chief put the record strai^t 
in reporting details of some Soviet 
space failures of which his agency 
has been aware.
Evidence of Soviet misfiring is not 
difficult to gather. NASA’* world-wide
string (A tracking stations can spot 
Soviet latcllites and space probe* on 
imdar scopes, and monitor their radio 
transmissions. At Colorado Springs is 
a spaccwatch facility where a con- 
tinuoui plot is maintained of every 
satellite, rocket, casing or hunk of 
“space garbage" put into mbit since 
the debut of Sputnik I live years ago. 
Any new arrivals, whether announc­
ed or not, arc spotted and plotted.
The U.S. has satellites in orbit 
equipped with infra-red sensors which 
can note and report flaming blast-off 
of a large rocket, and from the inten­
sity of the heat and the duration of 
the powered flight give clues to the 
size and weight of the vehicle and its 
payload, and its probable mlisioo. And 
in addition to these sources, a good 
deal of information about Soviet roc­
ket experiments is picked up from 
newspapers and magazines published 
behind the Iron Curtain.
The NASA chief was speaking 
from knowledge, not speculation. And 
it would be well if the United States 
continued to make such reports avail­
able to the western peoples. This in­
formation would help us all to view the 
space race in perspective, and perhaps 
avoid the near-panic which seems to 
overwhelm this continent each time 
the Soviets perform another major 
space feat.
The Soviets have excellent designers 
and their progress in space technology 
— perhaps because they started soon­
er—in some respects exceeds that of 
the United States. But they are not 
nine feet tall in space any more than 
on the ground.





Bx WAtmX. HIWLSO.N 
DmtidA't bmh girt to a » ift*r- 
domlnioa Ins become •  tourlitx’ 
bonenxe. which many Cuxa- 
diafis ere enjoying.
As this column reported last 
summer, w* gave two riiip * os 
■ hsndsoma 14,000.000 g itt to 
the Fwderstloo ot the West tn- 
dies, to mark the •  mergence of 
the Cerlttoesn I»l«»is from 
colonist status Into self-fovem- 
ing Independence as ■ federal 
domlnkm..
The “ Federal Maide", built 
by Canadian Vickers at Mon­
treal. and the “ Federal Palm” , 
butlt by tbo Port WeUer Dry 
Dock Company, were twin 
ships, designed to carry pa*' 
sengers and cargo between the 
scattered Islands.
But the widely-spaced federa­
tion of Islands fell apart this 
spring. Last month saw first 
Jamaica and then Trinidad, 
w ith Its little satelUite of “ R<*- 
Inion Crusoe's Island”  Ta- 
bago, attain separate indepen­
dent status; and meanwhile 
Barbados ia trying to organire 
the remaining eight islands into 
some kind of union.
"CAUTIOUS PLAYER, ISN'T HE?"
Commercial Motives Could 
Determine China T rade
Post-Trip Check
There has been a great deal writ­
ten about what care you should give 
your car before starting on a trip, but 
now that most long trips are over for 
the summer there are things you should 
check to insure continued good opera­
tion, according to automotive author­
ities.
A good long look at the shape of 
your car after your return from vaca­
tion is just as important as getting it 
in condition for the trip, says the B.C. 
Automobile Association.
Here are some check points sug­
gested by the BCAA to get your car 
attuned to regular driving, especially 
after a long and gruelling journey:
The car’s surface. Wash it thor­
oughly, particularly if your trip has 
been to the beach. Salt and sand can 
damage the finish.
The radiator. While you have the 
hose on to wash your car, raise the 
hood and spray water through the 
radiator from the inside of the car. 
This will force out the accumulation 
of insects which can upset the cool­
ing system.
The tires. If  there has been long 
mileage on your vacation trip, your 
tires may need to be rotated before 
you settle down once more into reg­
ular driving. TTiis, of course, xvill 
mean that your wheels will need to be 
balanced again.
The differential. Have your garage 
mechanic check the grease. On steady 
highway driving it has a tendency to 
foam, building up pressure which can 
force it out around the gaskets. Make 
the same check on power steering.
Ihe oil. After a long trip, change it.
In Passing
Clare McDermott, leaving 
Peklor a f t e r  20 months 
there as Reuters Correspon­
dent, reviews Chinese trade 
policies in the foUowIn* 
story. McDermott is a na­
tive of Edmonton.
By CLARE McDERMOTT
Peking (Reuters) — Foreign 
observers in Peking believe that 
Communist China’s f o r e i g n  
trade is likely to be determined 
by commercial motives than by 
politics In the near future.
’Ihe last two years, while I  
have been Reuters correspon­
dent in Peking, have brought 
marked changes in Communist 
China’s trade patterns, which 
experts here expect to continue.
The previous reliance on the 
Soviet Union and other East 
European Communist countries 
as major trading partners has 
decreased during that time, 
with corresponding moves to­
wards more trade w ith non- 
Communlst countries.
Examples a r e  Communist 
Chinese purchases of g r a i n  
from Canada, Australia and 
other countries, V ic k ers Vis­
count aircraft from Britain, 
and Increasing t r a d e  with 
Japan, in spite of the failure to 
reconcile political differences.
NO FAST a iA N G E
But foreign trade experts do 
not expect a sudden emergence 
of Communist China in interna­
tional markets. Present agricul­
tural and economic difficulties
dominate her actions and are 
likely to do so for some time.
Not until Om m unlst Chins 
has cleared up these basic 
problems and embarks again 
on a policy of expanding heavy 
industry and transport, and de­
veloping water, mineral and 
other natural r e s o u r c e s ,  
are commercial considerations 
rather than political ideology 
likely to predominate in trade.
But these experts say that 
even then an exception must be 
made in the case of the United 
States. The gulf between ih 
two powers is so great that 
trade w ill have to wait for the 
easing of political tension.
Foreign observers here see 
little  or no chance of Commu­
nist China seeking even to buy 
grain from the United States.
TOTAL TRADE SUPS
The Communist authorities 
themselves are reluctant to dis­
cuss trade and they have issued 
almost no statistics during the 
last two years.
However, figures from other 
nations, including Communist 
states, permit a fa irly  accurate 
picture to be drawn, showing a 
decrease In total foreign trade 
since 1059, with the Communist 
countries’ percentage of the to­
ta l also declining.
Agricultural difficulties made 
i t  essential f o r  Communist 
China to buy grain. The'Soviet 
Union and her East European 
partners were apparently un-
“All pain is no more than imagln- 
ationsays a cultlst. Rieading his state­
ment gave us an acute ima^nation in 
the neck.
Havana radio reports that 1,00 So­
viet “agricultural experts" arc coming 
to Cuba to give advice on farming. 
This will bo an outstanding case of the 
blind leading the blind.
“The least luccessfu! feature of the 
Seattle World’s Fair Is the girlie 
shows.”— Press report. It  must be that 
most of the men who visit the Fair 
are eiilier extremely old or distressing­
ly henpecked.
’Tf you are afraid of tacks, you 
have kathlsophobla," says a psychia­
trist, Not only that, but you’re pretty 
silly.
When a candidate shells the woods 
a lot of nuts fall for him.
Many women now seem uncertain 
as to whore the skirt hemline should 
be, but a mere man is of the opinion
that it should be at the bottom of the 
skirt.
Hope wears rosc-colorcd glasses and 
turns a deaf car to the Voice of Ex­
perience.
Tliere are two kinds of voters; 
Those who support the candidate of 
your choice, and tho blankety-blank 
Ignorant prejudiced fools.
Sudden thouglit: Why don’t Girl 
Scouts help old men across the street?
“In my young days it was a waste 
of time to ask a girl for a kiss," says 
an oldster. It’s a waste of time now.
A woman columnist says women 
wear slacks in public to show their 
independence. The euphemism is now 
to us.
Times change: Yes, indeed. .Sixty 
years ago a prominent status symbol 
was a $3 buggy whip.
Many a woman is weighed and 
found wanting—to reduce.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
An Ailment 
Recognized
By JOSEPH G, MOLNEB, M.D.
Bygone Days
10 TEABfl AGO 
September 10S2 
Roy Bostock, Is tho only Kolowno cn-
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try In the Paclfln Northwest Rowing 
Champlonshlpa being hold In BcnUcton 
this Saturday,
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1012 . .
Tho Post - War Rehabilitation Council 
of B.C. w ill hold a hearing In Kelowna, 
Soptembcr 23 In the Board of Trado 
rooms.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1932 
Kelowna was honored Inst week by a 
Visit from Mr. William Goodfcllow and 
Mr. A. R. Harris, two of Now Zealand’n 
delegates to tho Imperial Conference.
40 YEARS AGO 
Hcptcmbrr 1922 
The rock work has been completed at 
tile excavation being made for the now 
city reservoir and concrete w ill Im laid 
where necessary In about a week’s Ume.
SO YEARS AGO 
September 1912 
The Bishop 6f tho Diocese w ill v is it this 
psrlsh on Ssptembor 13 for confirma­
tion services. He w ill bo accompanied on 
hla tour by Cenon Jocelyn rerklns, West- 
mlQiter Abbey.
Dear Dr. Molner: We have 
recently been told that our 2- 
year-old daughter might have 
celiac disease. Do you have any 
information on the subject?— 
M.C.S.
Increasing numbers of parcnt.s 
nre learning that their children 
have—or may have — celiao 
disease.
I t  Is an aliment that in recent 
years is being recognized more 
often. Therc’.s no indication that 
i t  Is more frequent. Years ago 
it  dmibtleSR accounted for many 
a “ sickly child”  for whose prob­
lem no explanation was known.
Tlie name It.sclf — celiac — 
merely means “ abdominal,”  be­
cause In some forms tho 
stomach Is distended and there 
are digestive troubles.
’rochnlcally. some prefer to 
call it a "malabsorption syn­
drome,”  liccaiise that Is really 
what It Is: symptoms which 
results when food la not proper­
ly  absorbed by thp system.
Total nutrition, and particu­
la rly  vitamin absorption is In­
sufficient. so tho child is weak, 
loses weight, and shows other 
signs of lacking vitnmlns. An­
other sign Is diarrhea.
Thl.i doc.s not mean that the 
child has not boon getting vita­
mins; It ’s simply that ho can’t 
make uso of them. I,argo doses 
of Vitamin D. nnd srieclolly- 
nrrnnged diet arc tho basic 
treatments.
Some cosc.s aro probably 
hereditary; others can bo tho 
roMult of an acquired dlgostlvo 
disurbanco.
Another form of tho dIscaHo 
I.s called sprue, which la more 
Boverc smd has been known 
longer. Again there are different 
varieties of this, but they fol­
low much the same pattern; 
lo.is of weight and strength; 
gas; dlarrheaj IndBmmntion of 
the tongue: loss of piftment. or 
coloring matter, In the Bklii; 
dUtentlon of the alxlomcn. 
Again I t  Is n problem of the
body not absorbing vitamins, 
particularly tho fat-solublo ones, 
but also some of tho water- 
soluble vitamins.
Treatment for sprue involves 
bed rc.st, special diet frite of 
wheat rye products nnd espe­
cially low In fats, plus large 
do.ses of vitamins,
Where In earlier times coUac 
disease went unrecognized, to­
day tho trend la In the opposite 
direction. Doctors, now roallz- 
ing tho slgnlfleanca of tho ail­
ment, loan In tho other direction 
and mispcct It when It may not 
in fact bo present. But Ihnt, I  
certainly believe, I.s as It should 
bo. A high quotient of suspicion 
Is a good safeguard.
Since celiac disease Isn't al­
ways easy to identify, especially 
in milder form.s, Komc parents 
are going to be warned that 
their children might havo it, 
nnd can be relieved when it's 
a fnl.se alarm.
Most of these cases can, in 
any event, be arrested or even 
ended by proper treatment, but 
skilled attention is required,
Dear Dr, Molnor: I  havo al­
ways thought that olcomnrg- 
nrino Is as good for you as butr 
ter, but my Blster-ln-law snys 
people need animal fat. If this 
Is so. don’t  you get enough ani­
mal fat from mcnt.t and whole 
milk?
I ti.se margarine for economy 
b\it w ill chnngo to butter If it  
mijnns better hcnltlr for my 
fam lly .-G . T.
Don't change on my account. 
There Isn't enough diffcrenco 
between them to affect tho 
henlth. Of courfio you gel anl- 
mnl fftt from meats nnd from 
milk. I cat butter only because 
I like It better.
NOTE TO fJ.T„i There is no 
great risk In plastic surgery on 
the nose. And yei, ihe snggmg 
ekin around the eyes often can 
b« helped by such surgery.
able to supply i t  In the quan­
tities needed. So China bought 
where she could — in Canada, 
Australia, France, South Amer­
ica and elsewhere.
The need for grain purchases 
Is likely to continue for some 
time, according to diplomatic 
observers in Peking, and Com­
munist China’s trade w ill have 
to remain keyed to finding hard 
currency to pay for them.
This means much exporting 
w ill have to be done to Japan, 
Western Europe, Britain, Can­
ada, Hong Kong and Southeast 
Asia, instead of to East Europe 
or, w ith political motives fore­
most, to poorer Asian and Af­
rican states.
USE EX-CAPITALISTS 
Trade representatives at em­
bassies In Peking and foreign 
businessmen visiting Commu­
nist China have been another 
trend In the last two years to 
Indicate China’s new trading 
ideas.
They have found more and 
more Communist Chinese trade 
representatives abroad and In 
key posts in official government 
toading corporations here are 
former capitalist businessmen 
with long experience In foreign 
trade.
These men. l a r g e l y  from 
Shanghai and Canton, are re­
placing Communist party theo­
reticians, who wero formerly in 
charge of foreign trade.
With the kind of business 
acumen which long ago won 
great respect for Chinese mer­
chants a b r o a d ,  they have 
quietly appeared as commercial 
secretaries in Communist Chi­
nese embassies in Europe and 
Asia, and in the Chinese trade 
delegations travelling abroad.
Businessmen h e r e  believe 
those changes are a hopeful 
sign, promising better relations 
in the future,
MEDICAL CLIMATE POOR?
REGINA (CP) ~  Dr. Nevlll 
H. Smith, spokesman for tho 
Regina and D istrict Medical 
Society, said Wednesday the 
climate in ' Saskatchownn for 
the medical profession contin­
ues to drive away good doctors 
more than a month after the 
settling of the medical care 
dispute.
OUR BinPS SAIL ON
Although the brave endeavour 
towards nationhood which our 
gifts were to mark has ended, 
our g ift sails on. The two 
modern efficient ships are an 
essential and formerly badly- 
lacking link between the various 
islands for passengers and 
tr<ide.
The OTily difference between 
the Federal Maple and the 
Federal Palm is In the Interior 
decorative woodwork — the 
Palm’s is blond. Each can carry 
50 firs t class passengers In com­
fortable cabins, 200 “ deck”  pas­
sengers, and 84,000 cubic feet 
of cargo, of which 4,000 can be 
staked in refigerated space.
As the ships visit all the main 
Briti.sh islands in the Caribbean 
—which no cruise liners do— 
they offer a unique chance for 
the tourist, who wants to get 
“ right off the beaten track” . 
And for the businessman who 
wishes to visit his customers 
in the islands—and there are 
increasing numbers of salesmen
the tlmetaide offer* a m*r# emt- 
venlenl and comtortabl* itiner­
ary then any air 
The ships soil iimultaneously 
from Jamaica at the north ol 
the string of islands, am} T rin i­
dad at th* aouth eml, on alteri 
nata weeks,
'Ihe ship leav ln t Jamaica 
sets out on the tongest unbrrikea 
sailing of the whole cruise. For 
three day* i t  Journeys across 
th* normally placid and t» il- 
liantly blue warm Cariltoeaa 
untU i t  reaches St. Kitts, Th* 
general routine thereon ia (or 
the ship to spend each day in 
port, and sail by night to th* 
next island. Ih u i  calls are 
made at AnUgua, MMitserrat, 
Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent, Grenada and finally 
at P ^  o f Spain in ’riin ldad, 
after a cruise of I t  days and 19 
nights. Th* other ship make* 
the call* la the reverse d ireo 
tion, wito the “ MAple”  and tha 
“ Palm”  meeting in  Dombdci,
CHEAP CRUISE ANGLE 
T h e  accommodation f o r  
“ deck" passengers is essen­
tially for inter-lsland traffic, 
Canadian tourists or Inisines- 
smen who make this tr ip  go 
firs t class, paying $18 per per­
son in a two-berth cabin the firs t 
day, and only S9 per day there­
after; in a de luxe cabin th* 
rates are one-third higher. 
Standard rates on cruise Imers 
start at around $30 per person 
for every day of the cruise now; 
but of course these Canadian 
ships are working ships, not 
pleasure steamers. However 
their low rates and adequate 
comfort offer* two things not 
found elsewhere: a comprehen­
sive cruise of several seldofa- 
visited islands, and a ho liday- 
three weeks if  one makes th# 
return tlrp—at a price unob­
tainable elsewhere.
The “ Maple”  and the “ Palm”  
were given by Canada to the 
proposed federation of the West 
Indies. They are out of our 
hands now. and nobody knows 
whose hands they w ill continue 
in. But this Canadian g ift seems 
likely for many years to com# 
to provide regular basic inter- 
island communication to our
t.M
travelling there from Canada— Commonwealth brothers.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.




MOOSE JAW (C P )-A  five- 
year-old p u r e b r e d  Holstein 
owned by Ed NIcoll of the 
Caron, Sask., district hn:» given 
birth to triplets. Mother nnd 
cnlves wore reported doing well 
after tho rnrc event.
EDMONTON fiUPPORT
EDMONTON (C P )-A  resolu- 
tlon nsking that Cnnndlnn food 
inspection laws bo tlBhtoned 
w ill bo supported by the Ed­
monton Chamber of Commerce 
nt the general meeting of the 
Cnnndlnn Chamber In Vancou­
ver Sept. 17-10.
TODAY IN HISTORY
.By THE CANADIAN PnEB.S
Bcpi. 14. 1092 . . .
Tho (ircttorlnn cniondnr 
wa« officially ndor»ted by 
the BrItI.sh Empire nnd Its 
colonies In America 210 
years ngo todny—ln 17.12, 
The calendar, luloptcd by 
Po)ie Gregory HI In MB5. 
had Buppresfled 10 days In 
tho nncleni Julian cniendnr 
to bring tho elvll year In 
line with tho Holnr year. To 
keep tho relnllnnnhlp, 1^0 
new calendar provided thnt 
th* practise of adding n 
day to February be oinltb‘d 
from nil centcnnry years 
except those multiples of 
400.
1835—Jncquea Cnrtlcr, on 
his second voyng*, explored 
the St. Lawrenco River ns 
fa r as fitedneonn, site of tho 
preicnt city of QuelMC,
1050 — A rtufiflan space 
rocket struck the ntirface of 
the moon.
By M, McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
GLASGOW, ScoUand — The 
last tram-car (street car in 
Canada) in Scotland has made 
its final journey. I t  was the No,
9 tram  (rom Auchenshuggle to 
Dalmulr, near Glasgow, Scot­
land. And on hand to mark the 
occasion of the 
d e m i s e  of 
tram  - cars in 
t h i s  country 
wero some hun­
dreds of mem- 
reds of mem­
bers of th e  
Tramway and 
L ight Railway 
Society, a n d  
Tramway Mu­
seum Society,
Secretary of th* Tramway Mu­
seum Society, and a trustee of 
the Tramway and Light Rail­
way Society, Geoffrey Claydon, 
of Kensington, led the pilgrim ­
age of mombera of these two 
bodies to see the tram car make 
Us lost Journey,
Coach loads of trnm-lovers 
came from all over Brita in to 
Glasgow for the occasion. Some 
60 members of the two societies 
had the privilege of having seats 
in the trom for its last journey. 
'Tho less fortunate urrived in 
their buses to watch her final 
arriva l ot tho Dalmulr depot in 
ro.spectful sllenco.
LARGE M E M ilE R B Iiir
Tho Tramway and Light Rail­
way Society has 750 mombers, 
while tho Tramway Museum 
Society boosts n mcmbcrahtp of 
350. Tho latter body devotes 
most of Its activities to build- 
ing n sort of rest home for old 
tram cars In Dcrbynhlre, The 
Tramway and Light Railway 
Society members make models 
of tho tram-cars of tho past 
and compile their histories.
Said Mr. Claydon:
I  hove had iram-fover ever 
since 1 WOB a boy In Birming­
ham, There’s a special Indefin­
able fascination In something 
that runn on straight lines end 
has overhead wires. I think 
trams are a bigger attraction 
than modern electric train* be- 
cnuKO they hove been hunted 
down like the bison. Wo British 
always like tho underdog.
STARTED IN 1948
John Price, chairman of the 
Tramway Museum Society, told 
something of Its history. Ho 
He snld;
" I t  Htnrtcd in 1918, when a 
few Interested folks hoard that 
Southhampton Corporation had, 
one? or two choice specimens,— 
opcp-toppcd trnms—of which lo 
dispose. We dubbed up and 
bought one for 130. Since then 
wo have got many more mem­
bers, paying three dollars » 
year. So wc have Ixuight another 
old Irnm cars from British 
nuthoiitlcs who were giving 
them up. Wc rent them" on large 
trucks to a disused quarry at 
Crlch, In Dcrbyshlr*. where we
have the nucleus of our Tram­
way Museum.”
SMOOTHEST BIDE
Mr. Price said he firs t be­
came tram-conscious when he 
found it  gave him the smoothest 
ride for home-work writing 
when he was a boy going to 
school at Croydon, in South 
London. He does not think his 
hobby, and that of the members 
of his society, is anything un­
usual.
“ I  don’t  think’ ’ he said "that 
an interest in tram cars Is any 
more eccentric than having vin­
tage automobiles or railway en­
gines as a hobby.”
And so he, too, was present at 
Dslmuir when the last tram 
came in from its final run from 
Auchenshuggle to remove com­
pletely from the Scottish scene 
and Scottish llto this type of 
transport which has served th# 






Before long tho firs t session 
of the next Parliament w ill 
meet. I t  Is fu ll of possibilities, 
some good, pome bod, with con­
structive co-operation for tho 
welfare of tho atnte by nil mem­
bers of goodwill. I t  could be out­
standing for accomplishments 
of great Importance to the na­
tion. Austerity Is n scary word 
but i t  w ill toko some drastic 
measures to undo the effects 
of some decades ngo, when wc 
were nil taken for o ride down 
tho river to Utopia with plenty 
of money for all.
What’s n million ballyhoo to 
cheer us on our way? Soma 
things may work well for win­
ning elections but there comes 
a time of reckoning which may 
not be pleasant.
There would seem no Justifi­
cation for another election to 
place n further burden on the 
country with no nnsurance that 
i t  would help face up to the 





How then shall they call *fi 
him In whom they have not be­
lieved? and how shall they be­
lieve In him of whom they have 
not heard? nnd how shall they 
hoar without a preacher? — 
Romans 10:14.
Those who witness are U>o 
one essential link In God’s 
greut plan of salvation. Let us 
not fo il God,
BAD FOR B K I3  
IDNDON (CP) -  This ho# 
Ixfen the worst season for honey 
In more than 30 years, nay bee- 
kueperfi in eaatern Lnglund, 
The bitter winter ami spring 





IN LONDON FOR COMMONWEALTH CONFERENCE
Sir Alexander Bustamente, 
T8*year-oId prime minister of 
Jamaica, poses with his bride, 
the former Gladys Longbridge,
43, on Ih d r arrival at London 
Airport. They were married In 
Kingston, Jamaica, and flew 
to the British capital for the
conference of British Com­





Chairman Eric Brown pre­
sided over tlie firs t Lakeview 
Heights Recreation Commission 
meeting to be held since June, 
nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh McCartney last Tuesday 
evening.
Mr.s. McCartney gave a report 
on the swimminit classes spon­
sored by the Commission and 
attended by 47 children, which in 
spite of the cold summer had 
been very sucee.ssful. I t  is hoped 
to arrange for ‘‘Keep F it’’ 
clashes'for both boy.s and girls 
again thbs winter, and Roy Sand­
berg volunteered to look into 
this, it  is also planned to pro­
vide some more cciuipment to 
add to that already purchased 
for tho use of the children last 
year.
I t  i.s hoped that some improve­
ments w ill be made to the school 
grounds and more facilities for 
recreation provided for the 
students, and with this in mind 
a member of the School Board is 
being invited to attend the next 
meeting.
Mrs. McCartney served re­




The federal health depart­
ment recommends that every 
child should have a thorough 
medical checkup before starting 
fichool.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Shaw have 
returned from a weekend in 
Vancouver after driving their 
daughter Penny down to catch a 
plane to the cast, Permy is stop­
ping over in Toronto and then 
on to London, Ontario where she 
w ill attend a course in secre­
tarial science at the University 
of Western Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Edginton 
of Lacombe, Alta, who have 
been guests of Mrs. Flora 
Simons for the past 10 days left 
for home Tuesday. Also visit­
ing Mrs. Simons last week 
wero Mrs. C. W. Street of Olds, 
Alta and Miss E. Norlund of 
Victoria.
A surprise miscellaneous 
shower in honor of Miss Dorothy 
Borlase was held recently by 
Miss Lynn Wittenberg and Miss 
Eleanor Patch at which 24 of 
the bride elect’s friends were 
present.
The guest of honor was ush­
ered to a large chair decorated 
with blue and white streamers 
standing beneath a cascade of 
white pom poms. Both the bride' 
elect and her mother, M^s. D. 
Borlase were presented with 
rose a n d  gladioli corsages. 
Gifts were contained in a mini­
ature school house and a de­
corated umbrella.
After some amusing games, 
refreshments wero served buf­
fet style with a centre-piece of 
angel cake In the form of a 
bride made by Miss Wittenberg.
Dr. and Mrs. R. Rixon and 
their three .small children from 
Deep River, Ontario were recent 
visitors of Mrs, Rlxon’s uncle, 
Mr. Duncan Mackenzie and 
Mrs. Mackenzie. Dr. Rixon is 
a physicist at Chalk River,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mc- 
Evoy of Vancouver arc spending 
a two week holiday at the home 





The eni«gem.cnt is announced 
(rf liiK ia  Marfaret. ocdy daugh­
ter of Mrs. G. B. ’Thotnpsoo ot 
Kelowna and tha late Mr. Gard- 
IMT to PeW
William "Edwin 
Andow of San Diego, eldest wm 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Edwin 
Aadow of Keiowiia.
Miss ’Thompson i t  a graduate 
cd Keloima High School and Mr. 
Andow is a strMent at San Diego 
State College. California.______
Lakeview Heights
Lakeview Heights school open­
ed wlUi an Increased number of 
pupils last week, a total erf 114 
widi 14 ymmgsters registered 
for psde one, and with grade 
two are being taught by hllss 
Joan Proctor who joins the staff 
this year. Mrs. Patricia Purdy 
w ill be teaching grade three. 
Mrs. E. Beet four and five and 
Mr. Nicholas Kroeker, tha prin 
cipal has the grades six and 
seven students.
Cathy Guidl has joined an ad­
vanced class at the Central 
Elementary School In Kelowna.
ABCK 1 Robin Dobbin spent 
part of his leave with his father 
Mr. Cliff. Dobbin, and visited 
relatives and friends in the dis 
tric t, before returning to duty 
aboard HM(?S Jonqulere, last 
Weekend.
Douglas Anthony was a recent 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dob­
bin and came from Kamloop.1.
Miss Wendy Dobbin, after 
spending the summer in Kara 
loops, is staying at her father’s 
newly acquired home on 
Thacker Drive, end attending 
grade 12 at George Pringle 
Junior-Senior High School in 
Westbank.
Lakeview Heglhts Women’s 
Institute meetings resumed 
after the summer recess, with a 
meeting in the WI hall on Mon­
day evening.
Institute members have de­
cided to have the outside of 
their hall stuccoed, and with 
this object In view plan two 
fund raising project.*! in the near 
future. A sale of home baking 
at one of the Westbank packing 
houses has been arranged for 
one day in September, tho date 
of which has not been decided 
upon as yet, and a rummage 
sale in October, for which all 
residents of the VLA are asked 
to save any rummage, which 
w ill be called for.
Mrs. Russell Sherwin and 
Mrs. Enid Peers served refresh- 




MR. AND MRS. W. A. G. INGBRITSON
Photo by Paul Ponich
Wedding, Re-Union Make Day 
Memorable For Kelowna Couple




Kalowiia Charier, RagtotaasMl 
Nurses' AsMwiattoB of B.C. met 
at toe Nuumw* Rn^ytece l im -  
day with 80 nurses present.
'The snmiquuiual meetiog of 
t te  Chapter
Keftstem t Nurses’ Asmc'tatkm 
is to be held at 'McGriNipCs 
Motel Dining Room. Revelttokt.
B.C., fVtday, O ei U  at t;SO 
p.m. Those w lshin i to attsod. 
pleai* notiftr Mrs. W. Wrilta- 
v la k tl at the Kebwna General 
Hossdtal before Sept M .
The annual rummage sal* ia 
to b* ccmvened fay Mrs. P. 
Adand aomettm* ta October, 
dat* and locaitai to be set later.
BiMets are n*«ded for fiv* 
nurses who w ill b« attendiBg tte  
rtfrtaher course, anyone wte 
can suiHriy th*s« ar* requested 
to advise Miss C. C. m&clair at 
th* Kelowna Otmcral HospitaL 
Speaker M th* evealag, Ih* 
Francis McNair, head of foe 
South Okanagan MeotM Health 
CwBtre, was introduced by Mrs
C. Patrick. He is a graduate of 
McGlU University and r*c*lve« 
his degre* in  psychiatry at the 
University of B.C.
Dr. McNair gave a rMum* of 
the work that na i been don* to 
set up the Mental Health Unit 
here and outlined the hopes and 
plans for a ward and therapy 
room in  the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Trained personnel for 
hosrital, and out-paUents car* 
are very necessary. A t present 
the unit has a staff of four.
The district covered by the
mM  ealeyfo (rsm Fsaattctfli la  
R e v e i t l te
fy fo w iB g  t a i
anserar puMk 0*. li^ ts ir  wm
thanlnd fay lira . 8 . v
ding, combined with a family 
reunion for Uie first time in 15 
years, made Aug. 31 a memor­
able day for the Ingbrilson- 
M iller families in Kelowna.
United in marriage was Alma 
Florence Miller, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Miller, Corona­
tion Ave., and William Allan 
George Ingbritson, .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Ingbritson, also 
of Coronation Ave. The Ingbrit­
son family held tho reunion.
Rev. E. A. Domcij officiated 
at Evangel Tabernacle for the 
evening ceremony. Diana Sauer 
sang the Wedding Prayer ac­
companied by Mrs. B ill Strat­
ton.
Given in marriage by her 
father, Miss M iller cho.so a fu ll 
length white gown of cmbrold 
crcd nylon over .satin with liiy  
point sleeves and a scalloped 
neckline. Her tiara of irridesccnt 
sequins caught a waist length 
veil of nylon net nnd sho car­
ried gardenias, stephanotis and 
ivy.
Maid of honor was her sister, 
Miss Doreen Miller, with brides­
maids Miss Juno Thompson ol’ 
Vancouver and Miss Gisela M il
gowned in beige shade of chif­
fon over taffeta with dark green 
sashes and carried bouquets of 
apple blossoms mingled with 
orange orchids; their hats were 
white blossom whimsies.
Best man was Ken Ingbritson 
of North Surrey and ushers were 
Leonard M iller and Walter 
Bresch of Kelowna.
At a reception at the church 
annex, tire bride’s mother re­
ceived in a blue two-piece en­
semble with white hat and 
gardenia corsage. The groom’s 
mother was also gowned in a 
blue outfit with blue hat and 
gardenias.
For a honeymoon south, the 
bride donned a two-piece deep 
blue silk costume with black aC' 
ccssories.
Tho couple plan to make their 
home in Kelowna.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS





Mr. Gordon Morrison, a form­
er resident of the District, is 
stopping at the Totem Inn while 
renewing old acquaintances be­
fore returning to England to re­
sume his work with the Im ­
migration Department.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Penfold 
have returned from a 10 day 
holiday trip to Banff. Columbia 
Icefields and Radium Hot 
Springs. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. F. R, E. DeHart of 
Kelowna.
Mrs. C. 0 . Whinton, with her 
son Roland returned from Van­
couver on Tuesday where she 
visited her mother, Mrs. C. C. 
Helghway, in St. Paul’s Hospital. 
Mrs. Whinton reports her moth­
er is improved.
Australia’s m o u n d  builder 
birds are hatched fully feath­
ered, nnd fly  immediately they 
leave their cggshcil.
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS 
Among out-of-town guests at 
the wedding and reunion were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Newman, Van 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ing 
britson and D av id 'o f Surrey; 
Mrs. Margaret Murray of Van 
couver; Mrs. Martin Kipling 
from Saskatchewan; Mrs. Marg 
cry Henderson of Vancouver 
Mrs. B, Thompson, New West­
minster; Mr, and Mrs. Doches 
tades of Armstrong; June Simp­
son of Vancouver; I ^ ,  and Mrs 
Bob M iller of Summerland.
Dear Renders: Roconlly some-ifcct but, we’ve'decided no mar- 
one wrote to ask what I thought riage can be perfect because 
about friend.s and relative:! tak- every marriage involves imper 
ing fla:;h bulb |)icture.s and feet human beings. We have
movies in a fiaioral home. Tho 
writer asked i f  I though this was 
r ifilit or wrong.
1 rc|illed it was not a matter 
of right or wrong —- but rather 
a matter of tn.sto. I expressed 
tho personal oi)lnion that movie 
cnmeruH nnd flash bulb.s nre out 
of place at funeral homes.
Dozens of reailers called mo 
hard-hearted and cruel. "We 
run the movle.s of grandfather’.s 
funeral every time relative.s 
come from out of the city," 
wrote a Mi.ssourl woman. "They 
are .so grateful, e::peeially tho 
one.s who coukln’t make it,”
A n':uler from Kenttieky 
wrote. "1 wouldn’t take a m il­
lion tlollarn for the pictures 1 
made of my luislumd laid o\it in 
hks blue suit, lie  looked better 
in that box than li.> had anytime 
in the last 10 year;.,”
U I.s not my wish to Impose 
my view.'i on others but when 
I am asked for an o))ialou 1 give 
It. it seem.'i to me that most 
people would prefer lo Im- re­
membered a:i they were In life, 
not in death. 'I'he final deei.slon, 
of course, rests with the family.
Dear Ann f.ander.s: 1 wa.s 
pleased with >our rcplv to the 
woman who divorced i\er hu.s- 
band twice and rcmi\rried him.
1 hod the liume experience and 
you aro so right. Ann.
Teddy nnd I were married 
while we were both in eollege. 
Our idea.s of love and marrlngc 
wore .Mraight out of a dime 
novel. I cnultlu’t under;;taad whv 
ho was alway;', t i r e d  even thouKh 
he worked night.s and went to 
school duys. He couldn't under­
stand why 1 was going .stir-nuts 
even though he knew 1 was 
ninne all the time. Within tite 
year we were dlvorcnl.
Just HR the woman wlio w rote ' 
lo you. Teddy ,uul i tried to ' 
spite each other. I married an 
old fl.'iitie and in- ukuum I a girl 
he hardiv kuew It ti.-oK Mx 
months Iwdiire we weti- wilHng 
to iidm il had tu'.'u lio lw  We 
ri-.|\uu .i'd  i'l die r , ii l l. ’ ,.t po^. 
5ddi', I'liomi'iit .md h ui two ehi, 
ilren tn the lu'Xi three sem.-'.
Our iUiit iie i;.’ la. (iir ft urn per-
egrecd to strike the word ‘‘div­
orce”  from our vocabularies. 
Sometime.*! a walk around tho 
block w ill accomplish the same 
thing. -  WISER NOW.
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m a wi 
dow who has been keeping com­
pany with an architect for five 
ycar.s. His wife died several 
yenr.s ngo. We both visit my 
married children frequently 
My children admire and respect 
him, and he is fond of them.
He has married children who 
live lit this city, also, but 
have never met them, I suspect 
he ha.s not Introduced me to his 
children becau.so he’s afraiti 
they won’t like me. I ’ve hinted 
.Mtiongly that I would love to 
imuit hl.s family but he ignores 
tho hints nnd changes tlie sub­
ject.
Evcmtunlly 1 liope wo w ill 
mnri'y although he has never 
mentioned it. I do not accept 
::odal eng:i(iement:t with other 
men nnd lie hu.s no other women 
eompanion.'i. ilu l I am terribly 
unhappy about thi.s ono polrit 
and Wiuit to know If 1 .should 
press further, Or should I let 
tho mutter slide until he is 
ready? -  THERESA.
Dear Theresa: I f  you aro con­
tent to enjoy the architect’s 
company — fine, but in my view 
this relationship w ill never get 
off tho drawing board.
After five years if  a man has 
pot mentioned marriage I sus­
pect ho never w ill.
afflas it’'. 'p . i '. if’:




Backtcha is often caused by lisy 
kidney action. When kldneya get out ot 
order, excess acids and wastes remain 
in (ho system. Then backache, dis­
turbed rest or that tired-out and heavy- 
headed feeling may soon follow. That's 
the time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys to normal 
action. Then you feel better—sleep 
better—work better. Get Dodd’a 
Kidney Pills now. et
BEAUTY WEDS MILLIONAIRE
Pictured during ihclr recent 
wedding ceremony in Gall, 
Colombia, were Filli)lne mll- 
llonnlre Jorge Arancin and his 
beautiful bride Slclln Mar­
quez, winner of the 1960 Miss
Intornnllonal Heauly Queen 
title. Troops with fixed ba.v- 
onets e.scoited Ihe bride nnd 
her party Into the cnlhcdrnl 
through a crowd of 20,000.
This -xlvcitisRincnt is not [iiitillslicd or 
liisplayod by Ihe Liquor Control Bo.irrl hr 
by tho Govornincnl ol Uiitlsh Columbia.
EXTRA!













Skilled teachers can help you 
make rapid progress in the 
instrument of your choice. 
Wo offer individual instruc­
tion at reasonable rates. Day 
or evening lessons arranged 





2538 Fandosy St. PO 2-4658
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As lenses o! your tlusei 
are fitted to your eyes. . .  





841 Lawreaa Are. F O M I t t  
(Op. Supor-Vtltt Park ia f Lot)
1
6”  * 8”  Glossy 
Print
8”  X 10”  a iM sy 
Print .
Plus 5% bales Tax





Labatt’s light, light ale...
Like die, but like It light? Voull 
like Labatt’e 60 then. It  baa the 
lightnMa of lager but the true 
taste of ale because it’s brewed 
with Just the heart of the hope. 
Try it and eoo for yourself why 
light, likable Labatt’e 60 Is 
Canada’s fastest growing ale.
For free home delivery, call 
4 0  ?
'/taffi
Ih ia kdv«rtla«menl I t  not pub llth td  or d ltp laytd  by Ih * 
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PIANOS
New and Used
All Leading Name Brands 




Phone for tickets by mail!
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Penticton JMayor Prases 
Armstrong Interior Fair
A,RMarmoNG (Sfoii) —■ i t e
■Iftteriw Prw tocia l ij iM te tm , 
IW , was opened here Thursday 
to the heoxt dt the Uvestock 
Isara* instead of the open sbo« 
track.
Balzi was recpo^thie lew imv> 
tog die opentog cerenmiieii in- 
d w f ,  but Maycw Maurtoe Fin- 
nerty, of Penticti», and IF E  
Presktoat Frank Evaaa aiHpar* 
ently were coojptetely a t teme
IN VERNON
AND DISTRia
DaQy Coiifkf*s Veratm Bwneao, Camcbn itiocic 
Tekpliotte Unden Z-7410
~ .3 0 d iS t.
Friday. Sept. 14,1962 The 0*lly  Coorier f m  •
To Attend Conference
OKANAGAN'S LITTLE BO-PEEP-ARMSTRONG FAIR
Bo-Peep has nothing on 
pretty Verna Schnletenknos 
of Armstrong as she raised 
her small lamb for the Judge’s
critical eye. Sheep and live­
stock were being shown at the 
Armstrong Interior Provincial 
Exhibition Thursday, High­
light of the fa ir w ill be the par­
ade Saturday at 10:30 a.m.— 
(Courier Staff Photo)
VERNON (tSaff) — Mrs. Ed. Credit Bureaus ol the Pacific
n . r u r  le lt b .  >>>■“  ” “  «Ki Sm<U, e r f -
day for Nanaimo to attend the grantcrs and delegates of the
annual conference of Associated Women’s Breakfast Club
C r e d i t  Bureaus of B.C. which is w ill also be in attendance at
hPiH at the Tally Ho their conference and some ses- belng held at me lauy ^ lu , the credit
TraveLodgc. . ,  . , , , 1 bureaus.
'This meeting which Is being 
held is preceded Thursday eve­
ning by a meeting of the board 
of directors of which Mrs. Char­
ter is a member. She has also 
recently been appointed as rep­
resentative of the British Colura-
•V
i V  ̂ ^
lODE Plans
Bake Sale
w ^ .a o tte  of-the best stock: to 
foe p ro v te *. ' 
lYesh from foe resriutk» 
tatoe at the Unton of B.C. Mua- 
ictpaUties meeting to Kamloops, 
Mayor Ftonerty lauded the 
^tergy that had ifoim into mak­
ing foe exMbltkm of foe **flne*t 
to the toteritw of the iwovtoc#' 
Betides the usual livestock 
and agricultural exhibits, the 
fa ir has acunefotog fbr every 
one.
Gayland midway for foe 
youngster#, baking, sewing and 
produce fw  the women, (tower 
and garden goods lo t everyone, 
as well as commercial eifoibits 
to tte  main show mart.
There w ill bo harness racing 
and displays of chuck wagon 
races, calf-roping and bull-rop-
^ n  keeping with the a g r i< ^  
tural fa ir, displays of tW* 
model (arm, home machinery 
and equipment w ill Interest 
many.
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. a par­
ade of floats, animals and chil­
dren wUl wind its way through 
downtown streets. A bevy of 
Okanagan beauties w ill be on 
show including Miss PNE, 
Diane Davidson of Vernon.
I
ARMSTRONG SOCIALS
VERNON (Staff) — Plans for 
an afternoon tea, and a home 
bake sale was discussed at the 
monthly meeting of the lODE 
Chrysler Chapter, held this 
week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wylie.
The sale w ill be held in a 
store on the main street of the 
city, which further details, as to 
the place, yet to be announced. 
The sale is scheduled for F ri­
day and Saturday, October 4 
and 5. Tea wUl be served from 
2-5:30 p.m, on both days, also 
the sale of home baking and 
} preserves.
Something new has been add­
ed to the afternoon tea. The la­
dies w ill be served delicious 
scones and jam  w ith their af- 
[ternoon tea.
Other various projects were 
planned and discussed at the 
meeting, with members dis­
cussing plans fo r their firs t fa ll 
project.
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent)
 __________ -V isitors at the meeting of
bia region on the educational Lansdownc Chapter No, 72,
u. « (he Associated Order of the Eastern Star in foe
committee of the Canadian Legion hall
last week were Mrs. Agnes 
Hindmarch, worthy grand mat­
ron of the grand chapter of 
B.C., who had travelled here 
from Ladysmith. She was ac­
companied by her sister, Mrs. 




■ .  1 ,1  Sid Cary, of Revelstoke at-
•VERNON <Staff)-A s p e c i a l . t h e  funeral here last 
open-dinner meeting of foe Ver-i brother-in-law, foe
non Junior Chamber ® ^ -^ '^ ’ lia te Arthur MarshalL 
mcrce w ill be held at the Nation-1 
al Hotel, Wednesday, Sept. 19 Mrs. Steele Fisher, of Haney, 
at 6:30 p.m. is visiting with Wends in the
The higlfoght of Jaycee Week district during Fair 
In Vernon—the meeting is de- While she is here, Mrs. F is te r 
signed to explain junior cham- plans to paint some autumn 
ber to any potential members scenes for inclusion In an ex- 
between the ages of 18 and 40. k ib it  of her paintings which w ill 
Several highly respected c iti-L g  jjeid in .Vancouver shortly.js 1. .





Mrs. James Grlnton of Bell­
ingham, Wash, arrived yester­
day to spend a week or two at 
the home of her Blstcr-in-law, 
Mrs. E. S. Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davies, 
of Nanaimo arrived this week to 
visit at foe home of her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Chas. Ruby.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Blumcn- 
aurer, accompanied by their 
daughter Anne, travelled to 
Vancouver at the weekend for 
a stay of several days. Anne 
w ill be starting her nurses 
training at St. Paul’s Hospital 
School of Nursing.
Guests at foe home of Thomas 
Qinton during “ Fair”  week, 
are his brother and sister-in- 
law, M r, and Mrs. Arthur Clin­
ton, of Campbell River.
M r. and Mrs. Don Allan of 
Falkland, visited at foe home 
of their aunt, Mrs. E. S. Bird.
Students returning to UBC 
this week from Armstrong and 
district were Misses Mae Skel­
ton, Carol Mullen, Anne Haug­
en, Richard Landon, John Bos- 
omworth, Dick CoUis, John 
Skelton, Mat Hassen and Frank 
Coldicott. Students enrolling for 
the firs t time at the university 
ate, ,Misses Kathryn Bfechtold,, 
Janice Smith, Robin Landon 
and Brian H itt.
FOUR-INCH FOYER
Create a foyer with only 
four inches of space. I t  can be 
done. I f  your door opens right 
Into foe living room, give foe 
room a foyer. Construct a 
waist-high counter of glass
block (only four inches wide) 
as 0 buffer for wintry breezes. 
Additional dccorflUve use can 
be made by running shelve# 
for plants and favorite vases 




FORT WILLfAM, Ont. (CP) 
From more than 12,000 house 
inspections firemen here have 
found that fuse-boxes are foe 
greatest single hazard. Next to 
order in cause of fires, they 
found, was defeclive wiring.
By WAYNE FEANCKS
VERNON (Staff) — Jaycee 
week, an annual observance of 
the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce starts next Sunday in 
Vernon, Wayne Francks local
I Jaycee President announced to­day.
The following is an address 
by M r. Francks to a ll young
X1_
ENDERBY (Correspondent)
Mr, J, Freeman and B. Fergu­
son, or North Vancouver have 
been enjoying a two week camp­
ing trip  at Mable Lake and also 
spending several days visiting 
with many acquaintanes in foe 
district.
Recent visitors at foe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Graham 
were their son and daughter-in- 
law M r. and Mrs. Warren Gra­
ham and family of Vancouver.
M r. and Mrs. A. W. Woodley 
have been recently enjoying a 
visit with their son LAC Roy 
Woodley of St. Hubert, Quebec, 
and LAW R.S. Gagnon, who are 
planning to be married.
Reverend L. 0. Mercer and 
Reverend G. P. Chant have ar­
rived in Enderby to take charge 
of St. Andrews United and St. 
George Anglican Church respec 
tiveiy.
Prompt •  Expert
OIL & GAS 
BURNER 
SERVICE
For best service call. .
DEWHURST
Plumbing & Heating
(Alien Dewhurst, Prop.) 
Days TO 2-2123 
Evenings SO 8-5433
Double-Ring Wedding
roUed nine recruits at their firs t 
parade last Monday night.
Training this year wlU con­
sist of d rill, sports, small arms 
shooting, signals, firs t aid, and 
survival in  foe field.
M R. AND MRS. “  f„d % S f"S '.
(M r. i r l t z  ot Vernon Photo) uon jnkster Is nsaln chief
instructor, assisted by Lt. Stu 
Phare. Parade night are every 
Monday at 7 p.m, at the BCD 
armouries.
Boys 14-17 interested In join­
ing foe cadet movement aro re­
quested to contact Lt. Inkster 
at tho Junior High School or 
parade at the armouries at 7 
p.m., Monday.
a n d  three-quarter lengtli sleeves. I The firs t fa ll scheme w ill 
They both wore head bands in | take place early October, 
apricot color accented with
men in the community.
hand. Yet this form Is symbolic. 
Symbolic not only of the accom­
plishments of an outstanding 
young man; but symbolic of 
what the junior chamber is, 
what i t  stands for, and what its 
members believe.
With what do we serve, i f  not 
our hands? I t ’s w ith these hands 
Ithat we build, build not for our
Guests at the home of Mrs. 
Roland W. Thomas recently 
were her son and daughter-in- 
law, M r. and Mrs. Charlie 
'Thomson of Calgary. Mrs. 
Thomson accompanied them to 
Vancouver Island on Monday, 
where she w ill visit w ith friends 
in Nanaimo.
Public supply of electricty 
was firs t provided in England 
at Godalming, Surrey, in  1881.
VERNON (Staff) — Kingdom 1 
HaU of Jehovah’s Witness waa 
the accne of a pretty fall wed­
ding on Saturday. Sept. 8 when 
Olga Jane Popowich, of Vernon, 
became foe bride of Frank 
Julius Bordas, of Edmonton.
The double-ring ceremony, for 
tho second eldest daufllvtcr of 
M r. and Mrs, Nicholas O. Popo­
wich, of Vernon, nnd tho eldest 
son of Mr. nnd Mrs, Julius Bor- 
das, of Edmonton, was solem­
nized by John Mumford, of Kam­
loops. Tho church was decorated 
In a fa ll theme of fa ll flowers 
and greenery.
Given in marriage by her 
fatlver, the bride was lovely in 
a floor-length gown of organza 
nylon. The fu ll crinolined skirt 
was fashioned with lace ap- 
liques. Tho fitted bodice was ot 
embroidered lace, featuring a 
Bcallopcd neckline embossed 
with sequtnes, nnd lily-point 
sleeves. Her linger Up veil of 
fine net VfUh scalloped ends was 
held in place with a crown 
shaped bridal cap.
To complete her outfit tho 
bride carried n cascade bouquet 
of large rust mums, with tinted 
wheat accented with trails of
'% to  bride’s attendants were, 
Mrs. Jean Carter, from Calgary, 
alster of foe groom, aa senior 
bridesmaid; Miss Christine 
Popowich. sister of foe brldo, as 
Junior bridesmaid, and Joan 
Popowich. sister of tho brldo, as 
flawergirl.
Tho senior bridesmaid wore a 
deep moss green strcct-lcnglh 
pcau de sot dress featuring a 
crinolined sktrt, fitted bodice 
and cap sleeves. Her headdress 
was a crown in matching color, 
apd sho carried n Irouqiiet of 
smalt rust muma and tinlec 
wheat. . .
In matching dresses were the 
Juntor Ijridwmald and the 
Ildw vriW  , ■ Their ■ full ■ skirted
green nnd apricot colored flow­
ers. Their bouquets were of 
small while mums and fall 
leaves.
The groom wore a black 
tuxedo for tho happy occasion.
Bob Bordas, from Edmonton, 
brother of the groom, acted as 
best man. Church pianist was 
Shirley Knutson, from Lumby.
Hospital Board 
Chairman Quits
VERNON (Staff)lu iu j     - _______   Finance
Receiving at the reception held Chairman of Jubilee Hospital 
at the lOOF hall, the bride’s Board A. W. Howictt has re- 
molhcr chose a two-ploce sheath due to charges from Vlc-
drcs.s of double knit in a light tprln that the hospital is being 
moKS-grcen color. Her acces- »adly administered, 
sorlcs wero beige, and she wore Mr. Howictt .said Ids re.signn- 
n corsage of yellow roses. ’The tlon was due to tho charge of 
" ■ ■ ■ mnlndmlnlMtrntlon of ho.spllnl
affairs by Health Minister Eric 
Martin,
Following disclosure that the 
hospital was unable to meet a
We know you have heard of 
of the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, but more than likely, 
unless you are a member your­
self you probably are not aware 
of foe structure and aims of 
this international organization.
A well meaning group of young 
men, you imagine, gaining an 
insight to the functions of the 
business world. Good idea, keeps 
them out of mischief and give 
them a chance to learn public 
speaking. Also gives them 
chance of helping with com­
munity projects. Good bunch of 
lads, but you don’t take them 
very seriously do you? Thats
a great pity for the Jaycces con- ......... .......
stltuto one of the most power- They are active hands. 
fu l forces for freedom in the ~  ~ ~
world today. , ,  ^
‘ ‘The hope ot mankind lies tn 
the hands of youth and action.”
These words of wisdom are in 
scribed on the Jaycee 
awarded each year by the Unit­
ed States Jaycee to the ten out­
standing young men of the na­
tion. This tropliy is a s mplo 
statue. I t  is but ono hand out- 
I stretched, upward; and touch­
ed from above by another
1 selves, but for our childlren 
and generations yet imborn; 
that greater tomorrow.
I f  I  were to summarize my 
comments, I  could find no more 
fitting words than those inscrib­
ed on the base of foe statue. 
“ The hope of mankind lies in 
the hands of youth and action” . 
The hands of foe Junior Cham- 
ber are young. But they are de­
sirous of the tolls of leadership. 
Willing to pay the price that 
they might learn to govern 
themselves and then to lead 
others.
They are not passive hands. 
They arc vita lly  working to 
build that better tomorrow of 
whieh others merely dream.
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING  
FILL •  CHIPS 
SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL
'Have Gravel W ill ’Travel" 
Ph.! Days 4-4141, Be#. 2-34M
Complete Plumbing 
Installation
Gas & Oil Services 
Hot VVater Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 
1257 Belaire Ave. PO 2-5212
BING
. . .  wcTe always 
right on top for 
Kitchen and Bathroom 
Installations.
Modem Oil or Gas 
Heating 
Always on Call When 
You Need Us.
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating Ltd.
527 Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-2100
•bridegroom’s mother wore p 
deep gold sheath dress with n 
white feathered hat nnd ac­
cessories, nnd she wore a cor­
sage of white roses.
About 285 guests eat down for 
the wedding supper, served at 
Uto lOOF hall.
The lace covered bridal table 
was centred with a four-tiered 
wedding caHo. decorated with 
apricot flowers and green 
leaves. Tho entire ha ir was also 
decorated with colored strcam- 
crs and white wedding bells. 
Waster of ceremonies was Joe 
Unwell, of Vancouver,
For their trip  to southern B.C., 
the bride donned an attractive 
turquolso twoplcco box suit, 
with beige accessories.
Tlio newlyweds w ill make 
their homo in Edmonton.
Out-of-town guests were from; 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Hope, Ed­
monton, Calgary, Red Deer, 
Alberta; Noral, Allrerta; Lae L« 
lllcho, AHJcrla; Nnkuap, Nelson, 
fJnlmon Arm, Kcremeos, Kcl 
owna, Winfield, Vernon, Lumby, 
Enderby and Armstrong. The 
bride’s aunt and uncle from 
New Guinea and from Ontario 
unable to attend. Also
Ski Club Sels
Work Parly
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princess Si. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
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8:30 a.ni. to 5:00 p.m.
D aily C ourier
VERNON 
BUREAU
payroll deadline Sept. 7 because 
BCHIS owed tho hospital retro­
active monies, Mr, Martin later 
said i t  was poor management, 
not tho government who wan to 
blame. Tho charge has been 
hotly denied by board mcmbcra 
here,
Mr. Howictt, however la the 
first board memter to take 
action on tho eluirge, A special 
ho.spltal nsr.ociatlon meeting 
has been called for Scjit. 28
There’S something
VERNON (Staff)—silver Star 
Ski club is holding a work party 
Sunday, Sept.. 10 with the pur- 
po.so of clearing small brush | 
from ski trails,
Mombera Intending to work 
Sunday ehould bring n lunch 
nnd an axe. Those requiring 
transportation arc naked to be 
at the Allison Hotel Sunday at 
9 a.m. For further information 
telephone Gene Bougie nt Lin­
den 2-7.’)33 or Linden 2-7583.
SPECIAL
were  ------- ...  . ......... .
fisi e Kiii ».*»• pn.*.,.,., several auntx and vincles of the
Rtreetdength liresics were of | groom from I ’eniwylvania and 
A p r t W t w i t h  a fHt«t tKK-Ucc New York,
SPECIAL
F i n e r  Taste is a S e a gr a m ’s T r a d i t i o n
( < » «
Avoitahle in la  02. 25 oz, Hhen
Ihli njvrflitftncnl u not publuheil 0( ilisplrjud br the Lgaof Cont(Ol Boifd 
Cf bf Ihe Govcrnmenl ol OtUiih Columbli
Thiiadveillsemenlli not publlfoed or dlspleyed by the liquor Control Boird or by Iho Covernmont ol Brlllsh Columbia
li S




rouver •  ■•CMibr larro*#« te»m 
i» i t'dm jiiB «m ptaa .
Their sytpwl. tim fh . m il be 
Ibconttiiued ifte r toalght, 
/ancoaver I* playing Kfw Weit-li o N«
niastef in the deckiag ganve of
fbe WetleriJ Canada «nfc»r la- 'W»$e finals — and Biamp'tuct vm\d lik *  to see VancouvCT 
vln.
•  The jreasoo? Brampton wants 
■evenge. \
« Last year Brampton R»m- 
ders travelled west for the 
Uann Cup final# ami wera hu- 
nlUated, kwing tn four straight 
fames,
Brampton ts representing the 
!la*t again this year and the
• aambiert want a craek at Van- 
rouver on their home floor when 
he Mann Cup lertea starts at 
Srampton htonday night.
The Bgamptoa Juntora are 
rurrently playing ig the Minto 
'up  finals against Victoria in 
■he west. I t  U the firs t time 
>ne town haa even moduced 
■Mth Eastern Canadian jtmlor 
find senior champions in the 
tame year.
The Brampton Arena, where 
^Ihe finals w ill be played, seats 
''1,200. Capacity crowds are ex­
pect^.
Brampton has been in organ- 
Ired lacrosse for ICO years and 




Grid Players Association 
Will Set Minimum Salary
CALGARY (CPI—A Calgary i of professional foottsall payers which, among other thingi.alm* to aatabliih ralnlmuni sai­
ls  w y e r  announced Thurtday 1 across the country to CNrgaBlse would set minimum iila ries . I tries and give players a voica 
Bight he is wurUng on behaU'u football players' association) Ted Duncan, a former Cana- la difference# of qpinloa or ixd-
S/Oot̂
KELOWWA DA II.T  COtfKIEE. T O .. >CrT. H . ilO  rAQK T
SEOONDtlMEAROUND •  ^  Men Mover
dian pro who saw brief duty 
with the Calgary Staropcders 
as a kicker last year, said he 
has sent letters to the nine 
Canadian Football League club# 
and expected an organisational 
meeting of th e  association 
would be held “ within the next 
M  day#.’*
The association would not be 
a union, but would operate 
more as a guild which would 
give players some vtdce in 
team financial and medical 
matters.
Duncan said the association
7bM ^W g0OOi> 
4 ^  fm /irig 9 4 C K
e c e \/£ L A } d ^
OfdS
0£  r/ft 9gA§ani*A 
/ / f f i
9T C f£ '/£9 .
c w c r £ o r  TV  
f f f  r M )
e s fo m t
r^ A P g iA  TO 
P E r £ 0 ,
WINS AT FOREST H IllS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
) A year ago Bobby Leltcr al-
giost failed to catch a place 
with a minor league team. To­
day he's being touted as the 
most promising rookie in a big 
league camp.
The 21-year-old Winnipeg cen­
tre is given the best chance to 
crack Boston BruinsMineup in 
the National Hockey League 
th i s season by coach Phil Wat­
son.
But last year was a different 
ito ry .
EYesh out of junior hockey at 
Winnipeg, Leiter attended King­
ston Frontenacs’ camp in  the 
Eastern Professional Hockey 
League.
n  He seemed to be willing, 
I '  crafty—but not fast enough.
But general manager Wren 
B la ir went along w ith the crew- 
cut, button - nosed youngster 
from the West and i t  paid off.
FOREST HILLS. N .Y .-A u i- 
tralia'a Margaret Smith, 20, 
hold# the trophies she collect- 
ed after beating defending
champion Darlene Hard of 
Long Beach. Cal. 9-7, 64, to 
win the U.S. Women's Tennis 
Championship. Tho g irl from
Sydney is the firs t Australian 
to win the title.—(AP Wlre­
photo)
Canucks Face 
Each Other At 
Quarterback
Yanks Open Big Bulge 
Over Second Place Twins
They laughed when Ralph behind the Yankees, compared 
Houk sat back and said: “ What, to a 2%-game deficit just four
EDMONTON (CP)—The Ed. 
monton Eskimos-Hamllton Ti- 
ger-Cata clash here tonight may 
be one of those rare Canadian 
.Football League games in which 
tho two starting quarterbacks 
are Canadians.
Veteran Don Getty of Ed- 
1R monton was as.sured of his 
starting spot and Frank Con- 
sentlno rated an even chance ta 
got the same call for the Ti- 
ger-Cats. Regular Bcrnie Fal- 
oney of HnmUton has a chipped 
bone in his passing hand.
Getty has taken over as the 
Eskimo quarterback with vet­
eran nil - star Jackie Parker 
out with a broken collar tene, 
suffered Labor Day In a game 
against Calgary Stampeders. I t  
w ill be til-'' second start, 
Hamilton coach Jim TrlmWe 
said he had not made a dec! 
sion as to which player w ill 
start “ but Conscntino w ill play 
for sure. I ’m not sure if  he’ll 
start. I t  depends upon Faloney’s 
hand.
me worry?’’
While his New York Yankees 
were moving sluggishly along in 
the American League race the 
last few weeks, in the lead but 
struggling to stay there against 
the challenge of Los Angeles 
Angels and Minnesota Twins, 
Houk said over and over;
“ I ’m not worried. Things w ill 
straighten out. They haven’t 
caught us yet.”
And from the looks of things, 
they aren’t  going to.
As the Yanks took Thursday 
off, the Twins and Angels 
played another session of leap 
frog with second place. MinnC' 
sota took over the runner-up 
spot by scoring a 5-1 victory 
over Chicago White Sox while 
Los Angeles was being trimmed 
by Kansas City Athletics 54.
Tho Twins’ first victory in 
five games left them five games
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
days ago. And the Angels, four 
games out and rolling only 
three days ago, now are SVi 
behind.
Jaek Kralick was a winning 
pitcher for the first time since 
his Aug. 26 no-hltter over Kan­
sas City as the Twins ended the 
White Sox’ five-gamo winning 
string. The left-hander turned in 
an eight-hitter, did not walk a 
man and struck out six while 
Minnesota nicked John Buz- 
hardt for four runs in the first 
three innings.
Minnesota m a n a g e r  Sam 
Mele, in a move to stir bis club 
out of its dip, rested young 
third-base star Rich Rollins for 
the firs t time this year and 
benched Harmon Klllebrew, the 
slumping slugger,
A two-run ra lly in the eighth 
inning brought the AtbletScs 
their victory over the Angels, 
with Gino Cimoll's third hit of 
the day k n o c k i n g  in the 
clincher. The issue see-sawed 
through the firs t five innings.
Trailing 4-3 with two out in the 
eighth, the As broke through 
against Don Lee when Wayne 
Causey walked, rookie John 
Wojcik sent him home with a 
pinch double, and Cimoli fol­
lowed with a single.
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MAPLE LEAF STAR 
QUITS OVER SALARY
PETERBOnOUOll. O nl 
{C r)-.F r.n k  MBhovUch w .lk-
ed out of tho Toitmto Maple 
Leafs’ hockey training camp 
at midnight l*hur8day because 
of a salary dispute. He is be­
lieved to be asking $30,000 for 
this season.
The 23-ycar-old left • winger, 
who scored S3 goals and 38 
assists for the National Hoc­
key League club last season— 
was reported back in Toronto 
today.
for
icy twtween m anaftm tnt and 
players. It would also seek 
metlical protection tor injuries 
and pay for exhibition games.
ANiWERS FAVORABLE
He said h it letters have re­
ceived favorable answer* from 
player representatives on clubs 
at Edmcmton, Regina, Winnii>eg 
and Calgary. He said h« also 
knows Toronto w ill be in agree­
ment with the |4an.
He said he beUeves Ottawa 
w ill faU into line because two 
of their players, Dick Des- 
merais and Bob Beattie, re­
cently sued the team for a bet­
ter salary settlement because of 






The Tljursday t Mixed 
Bowling League begins its sea­
son Sept. 20 at the Meridian 
Lanes.
Anyone interested In bowling 
in this league is asked to leave 





Large selection of popu­
lar rifles and shotguns 
of all types. See our gun 
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Mixed, Ladle*’ , Mea’a 
5 and 10 Ftoa — 
Ladies' Matiaea
Select choice w t s  now tor 
Leagues, Teams or 
Individual a t . .  .
KELOWNA
BOWLADROME
265 LAWRENCE AVE. 
PC 2.2872
aanertM * i a*w M mm a îaww
San Jose, Calif. — Jorge Sal­
azar, 118. Juarez, Mexico, out­
pointed Herman Marquez, 118, 
Stockton. Calif., 10,
Tacoma, Wa s h .  — George 
Wright, 170, Tacoma, plopped 
Bob McKinney, 170, Tacoma, 7.
Glasgow, Scotland — Johnny 
McCor m a c k ,  163%, Scotland, 
outpointed Ike White, I.WV4, 
Philadelphia, 10.
Miami, Fla, — WUlle James, 
143, Greenville. Fla., outiwlnted 
Frank Holloway, 141, Miami, 8.
Worcester, Mass. — Ricky 
Pnlmleri, 130. W o r c e s t e r ,  













W L  Pot. GBL 
68 61 .S91 — 
ta  66 .3.37 5 
82 66 ..334 5% 
77 71 .820 10% 
74 73 .503 13 
73 75 .403 14% 
72 76 .486 15% 












































[ f  National League
Milwaukee 1 Phlladelpbln 2 
San Francisco 2 Cincinnati 7 
American League 
Boston 6 Detroit 14 (end game 
ppd. rain)
Chicago 1 Minnesota 5 
Kiin^a I Citv 5 Ix>« Anqeles 4 
Wanhmnton I Baltimore 7 
litirrnatlonal League 
Best-of-aeven semi-finals 
T ironto 4 Atlanta 6 
(Herle# tird  2-2 )




IndiauaiJOlls 4 Louisville 6 
I Louisville wins series 3-0) 
Osuahn 3 Denver 3 
<Denver leads aerie.h 2-1)
National League
A ll It 11 Pet. 
Robin.son, CInc .1«3 126 192 ,341
T. DavU, LA .190 107 200 .3,30
MusinI, St. I, 377 51 126 .334
H. Anron, MU .1.19 116 180 .322
F. Alou, 8F 512 91 163 . 322
Runs — Robln.ion, 126.
Runa nattcd In — T. Davis. 
138.
Hits -  T. Dnvls. 200.
Doubles — Itobinson. 47. 
Triples —• W. Davis. I/i# An- 
RoU)#, nnd VIrdon. Pittsburgh 
10.
Homo Runa — Mays, San 
Frand.sco, 43.
Stolen Basra — Wills, Ixis An 
gele.s, 90,
Strikeouts — Koufnx, I.os An­
geles, 209.
Ameriosn teagne
A ll It HPct. 
Runnels, Boa 526 76 177 .337
Hinton, Wash 505 68 158 .313
I.umpc, KC .192 83 181 .306
llcblnson. Chi 543 80 166 ,306
Robinson, Balt 578 72 175 ,303
Run* — Pcur.son, Ixis An- 
goles, 106.
Runs Batted In — Colavito. 
Drtrnlt, 10.8.
Iflla -  Richardson. New Yo|)h 
190,
Doubles — Uobln.Min, Chi. 40 
Triple* — C i m 0 11. Kniisns 
City. 1.1.
Home Runs — Klllebrew. Min­
nesota, 37.
fltolen Bases — Aparlcio, Chi­
cago, 28.
Filching — Wlck«r»ham. Ksn- 
#a» City. 0-3. .750.




Glenn Hall, Chicago Black 
Hnwk.s’ groat gonltcnder, la 
tho flra t member of the Windy 
City team to sign a 1962-63 
contract, terms of which were 
not disclosed by manager 
Tommy Ivan. Hall, who play 
rd In 540 consecutive gnmos up 
to tho end of last Honson Is 
out to break tho record ol 
.180 set by New York Ranger 
forward Johnny Wilson.
Kennel Club 
To Hold Show 
September 23
Before the Memorial Arena 
is finally turned over to the 
hockey fraternity for the winter, 
a canine contingent w ill hold 
I he floor to show off their prow 
ess at a show sponsored by 
Kelowna and district Kennel 
Club.
The show and obedience 
1 rials wiU be held in Centen­
nial Hall Sept. 23 with judging 
slated to begin at 10 a.m. A 
veterinarian w ill be on hand at 
9 a.m. to inspect all animals 
entered.
Hlntry fee for dogs in cither 
o b e d i e n c e  or conformation 
event* is $1.25, A change in con­
formation regulation in regard 
to the age of dogs entered is as 
follows: Junior Puppy is now 
four to six months. Senior Puppy 
la six to 12 months. Open ciasa 
remains at 12 months and over, 
Tho conformation w ill bo Judg­
ed by Mrs. Dolly Wall of Van' 
couver. Obedience events w ill bo 
judged by L. D. Shortroed of 
Vancouver. Both are Canadian 
qunllfied Judges.
Both judges w ill be on hand nt 
tlic hull tho previoua afternoon 
at 3 o'clock to give prospective 
entries some iwinters on both 
showing nnd obedionre, Tlierc 
w ill be n charge of fifty  cents 
for this Borvico.
Entry forms for the show are 
iivnilnbic nt CKOV or by calling 
PO 2-4053,
This ahould prove a very In­
teresting show as about 35 d if­
ferent breeds of dogs w ill be oh 
view,
Vi(3oria Needs A Win 
To Take Boxia Title
IFING WiR?
f o r  on I c l i n o  '
VICTORIA (CP) — Brampton
Armstrongs hope to get their 
offence rolling nnd at the same 
time contain the high-scoring 
Victoria Shamrocks when the 
teams meet tonight in the sixth 
game of the Canadian junior 
lacrosse final.
The Eastern Canada cham­
pions tra il 3-2 in the best-of- 
seven series and are faced with 
a win-or-elsa proposition in their 
attempt to force a deciding 
game Saturday night.
‘We haven’t  scored nearly as 
many goals as we should have 
in this series,”  Brampton coach 
%arry Kendall said Thursday.
But I ’m sure we can bent 
Victoria i f  we can just get our 
offence moving."
Victoria out.*cored Brampton 
by a wide 78-44 margin in tho 
firs t five games, but Kendall 
insisted the difference stemiqed 
from power-plny goals.
Brampton received 246 of 397 
minutes in penalties in the five 
games nnd Victoria scored 34
goals—13 In ono game ^while
playing with man advantage. In
sharp contrast, Armstrongs s;
ed only 10 goals on power plays.
This idverilstment is not ptjbiished or displayed by th* Liqtar Control Boird 
or by the Government of British Columbia
REWARD YOURSELF
DIG ROAMER
DEEP RIVER, Ont, (CPI- 
Two r e p o r t s  ol "prowlers' 
turned out to be one and tho 
same, a black bear. I t  took a 
stroll around the golf courao on 
this Ottawa River community 
and then toured Cedar Park in 
search of edildes before return­
ing to tho bush.
REA ADVENTURE
GREAT YARMOUni, Eng' 
land (CP)—Alex Grimes, 37- 
yeur-old ex-.snilor, plans to sail 
X) New Zealand on « trimaran 
—similar to a catamaran but 
w itli three floats instead of two, 
Bachelor Grimes is looking for 
an adventurous crew man for 
the 15.000-mlle Journey,
UIIOPFING WEEKEND
VICTORIA (CP)-Tho blggOB 
parade of champions ever to 
l»it Victoria w ill compete for 
$3,700 prize money hero today 
nnd Saturday in log-chopping, 
uxe-throwlng, log blrling, buck­
ing, power bucking and tree 
climbing.
Ladd Car Leasing
Lease This New Car 
For Only $64.50 Per Month
LADD of LAWRENCE
237 Lanrence Ave. PO 2-22SJ
I'TJR FARMS 
Canada has ateut 1,500 fur 
farms producing moro than $18,- 
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with good company and
CARLING PILSENER
(CHEERFUL AND BRIGHT, JUST RIGHT FOR RELAXING!
for free home deUvery jthone PO 2-2224
THE CARLING BREWERIES (B.C) UMITID
Thit sdverll&smtQt t# nat [iu....«si!d or diiplsysd by Ih* Uquor (kmhol Baird ot by th* G»vii(untM of B(ill(h Columbi*. ^
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16. Apts. For Rent
1. Births
aOSE TO HOSPITAL
Attractive bun|{ak>w situated oo quiet s t r e e t ,  Conta.in.s large 
2T* llvlagrooim, comb, diiungroum, big cabinet kitchen, three 
bedfOWM. fuU bas«m»t with Uundry area, a atom a Uc gas 
healing and garage. The attractively land-
teaucd aiid et&Uy m .l. d-
r u i x  PRICE I13,*w.«9. GOOD TERMS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2SS BERNARD AVE. P<H>lar 2-3227
r .  2-M ll C. Shirreff 24907 J. Klassen 2-30X5
A BLISSED EVENT—The birth 
of your child U interesting news 
that your friends want to know. 
I t  is easy to te ll everyone at 
once through a Daily Courier 
B irth Notice and the late lor 
this service is very rcasHlDable, 
only 11.25. A friendly a d -^ lte r 
w ill assist you in  wording a 
B irth Notice, just Telephone PO 
24445, ask for Oassiiied.
ATriCACTiVE 1 AND 2 BED- 
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 1. 
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wulbto-waU carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV. heat. Ught, and 
water included. School age 
chlidren welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Stc. 5, Arlinglon Apart- 
mento, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. t l
1 a n d  2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
newly decorated, close in. Re­
frigerator and stove included. 
Phone PO 2-2749 or call at Ray­
mond Apts., 1694 Pandosy St.
2. Deaths
FOR RENT — NEW 1 BED­
ROOM suite, private home, 
E llio tt Ave. Large modem 
kitchen, vanity bathroom. Phone 
PO 2-4551. tf
JMAYOFF — Frances, passed 
away suddenly at her residence 
in Winfield, Sept. 11, 1962, at the 
age of 34 years. Funeral services 
wiU be held on Monday, Sept. 17, 
from the Garden Chapel, inter­
ment w ill be in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Mrs. Jmayoff is sur­
vived by her husband John, her 
mother, brothers and sisters in 
Saanich, B.C. Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors are entrusted 
with the arrangements. 38
4 ROOM SUITE, FTJRNISHED, 
heated, electricity and water 
suppli^. Near Shops Capri. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
FOR RENT — 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite. Newly decorated 
and new furniture. Apply 578 
Roanoke Ave. 40
LOVELY SELF - CONTAINED 
apartment at 1814 Abbott St. 
Available Sept. 15. Apply P. 
Schellenbcrg Ltd. 38
FOR SALE -  LOTS
Beautifully landscaped lot on CHRI3TLET0N A \ E. reduced 
to sell at 54,000.00. Sire 76 6 x 100' terms.
AIOIROSI SUBDIVISION LOTS with paved road having 
15,000 sq. ft. in area etch at $1500.00. Terms. MLS.
GLENATRE SUBDniSION with commanding view of 
valley. Large frontage with gas, pow-cr and city water. 
Priced from $2500 to $2950. Terms as low as 10?:c down.
SUNNTCREST SUBOTVISION has a few lots left clwe to 
schools. Golf Club and Citv centre. A ll view lots. Priced 
from $2500.00 to $3000.00. Terms arranged.
LOT SUITABLE FOR 5IULT1 DWELUNG 63’ x 130’ on 
south side with City water, gas, sewer. t«wer and paved 
roads. $3,000.00. I f  you are looking for a good lot for a 
Duplex, this is it.
CARRUTHERS 
& MEIKLE LTD.
SUITE FOR RENT — PRIVA’TE 
entrance, furnished, self-con-
364 BERNARD AVE. 
Louise Borden 24715
PO 2-2127 
Charlie H ill 24960
Office. Situated at 519 Lawrence 
Ave., side door. t f
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home. Large unfurn­
ished 3 bedroom unit, plus fu ll 
size basemenL Phone 2-4324 or 
PO 2-2256. t f
SCHELL — Funeral service fo r |^ i„ g ^  j  ^lock from Post
M r. Edward Lord Schell, late 
of 1129 Pacific Ave., who passed 
away in  the Kelowna Hospital on 
Wednesday. wlU be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Friday, Sept. 14 at 1:30 p.m.
Rev. E. H. B irdsall officiating.
Interment in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Surviving M r. Schell are 
his loving wife Verna and three 
brothers. Dr. J. P. Schell, Rev.
F. F. Schell and Mr. Harry 
Schell, several nephews and 
neices, a ll in  the United States.
Mrs. Schell gratefully requests 
no flowers. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice Ltd. is in charge of the ar­
rangements. 38
FLOWERS 
Say i t  best, when words of 
sympathy are Inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3319
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St, PO 2-2198
M. W, F  t l
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
best location, view, natural gas 
services, low rent. C & C Apart­
ments, 1405 Edgewood Drive, t f
THREE ROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite in the Belvedere. Apply 
564 Bernard Ave. or phone PO 2- 
2080. t f
NEAT COMPLETELY FUR 
nished one bedroom suite. Gas 
heat and electricity included at 
$75 per month. 1032 Leon. Phone 
PO 2-3427. t f
BRIGHT, WARM, TWO BED- 
room suite. Fully furnished, self 
contained. Non - smokers and 
drinkers. Phone PO 44490. 40
8. Coming Events
BENVOULIN UNITED Church 
w ill celebrate the 70th anniver­
sary of the dedication of their 
church building Sunday, Sept. 
16. A special service of worship 
at 9:45 a.m. and a time of fel­
lowship at 7:30 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. 38
MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED 
three bedroom suite. Furnished 
basement. $100, 1826 Pandosy 
St. or phone PO 2-5116. 40
UNFVERSITY WOMEN’S CLUB 
meeting. Tuesday, Sept. 18,1962, 
8:00 p.m., at the home of Mrs. 
C. B. Holmes, Okanagan Mis­
sion. For Information please call 
Mrs. G. Barnes at PO 24946.
40
Thinking of Lakeshore 
In a REALLY FINE Area?
Here is a Most Unusual Lakeshore Homeslte BARGAIN!
•  199’ of safe, sandy beach!
•  Over 15,000 sq. ft. of potential bu lding area.
•  Absolutely no top soil needed — (Soil is rich black loam)
•  Located amongst beautiful new lakeshore homes.
•  In  one of the loveliest of lakeshore subdivisions!
•  Serviced with power and telephone.
This property 1# being offered at LESS THAN 
$36.00 per front foot!





Dudley Pritchard SO 8-5550
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Heal £Mai« stel Immmm
Phone POplar MTS)
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
SOLTTH SIDE LOCATION —
A quiet street, close to shops, 
ichool and lake, own water 
supply and low taxes are
some of the advantages of 
this 3 bedroom home. A  fa ir 
lire  living room, a kitchen 
large enough to eat in, com­
plete bathroom, cooler ai«i 
*ome outtoiiidings make this 
an attractive te y  at $6,900.09 
with only 12.009 down and 
easy monthly payments. 
MLS.
NEEDS SOME fIN ISHING— 
Neat, smaU home in the 
country, has 2 bedrooms, liv ­
ing room, kitchen and bath­
room. 220V wiring. The large 
lot is fenced and landscaped. 
Owner must sell and w ill take 
$5,800.00 with 12,500.00 down 
and balance like rent. Open 
to reasonable offer. MLS. -
MODERN BUNGALOW with 
revenue. WeU finished, 2 bed­
rooms, both extra large, 
living room is 16 x 30 w itli 
dining area, buUt-ln china 
cabinet, beautiful kitchen 
with breakfast nook, 220V 
wiring, exhaust fan, large 
utility room, through hall, 
Pembroke bathroom wdth 
coloured fixtures, a ll rooms 
tastefuUy decorated. The 
fu ll basement has 3 room 
revenue suite plus complete 
bathroom, separate entrance. 
Furnace room with FA oil 
heating, large cooler. Lot is 
fenced and landscaped and 
there is a matching garage. 
Just 2 blocks rfom the post 
office, this is excellent value 
at $17,500.00 with terms. 
MLS.
AGEN’TS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MGR’TGAGE
R. M. Vickers PO 24765 
BUI Poelzer PO 2-3319 
Blaire Parker PO 2-5473
WestingbouM Automatic 
Washer, like n e w   149.95
Marquette Automatic W a ^ r  
like new  --------  * “
34. Halp Wanted, 
Mala
McClary O il Range
Oil Heater* from . 
AsWey Heater . . . . .  







Bernard at Pandosy ' 
Phone PO 2 -2 ^
EXCELLENT PIANO 
For Sale
3 years guarantee. 
Free delivery. Easy terms.
$425
142. Autos For Sals
CEDAR POUE CONTRACTOIIS 
required: Ctoatractor fo r re-j 
moval and delivery of estimated J 
two hundred thousand liaeal f t !  
cedar pcde*. Interested parties! 
contact J. E. Ctonaoily. Logging 
Supertalendeat, K lckto f Htewij 
Foreat l^oducts Ltd., Box ItO.j 
Goklea, B.C. or phooa GoMeoj
m . •
WANTED -  TELEVISION S*rv- 
ice and Repair TechalclMi fo ri 
Kitimat. B.C, Fully experienced | 
in a ll phase* of TV ttpAd, Ex- 
celient working cooditians, good! 
starting salary. Write Box 992 





Come and see our New Pianos, 




and AwUance Company lo Kel­
owna. requires salesman. State I 
expert **nce and remuneration ex-1 
pect Box IW  Dally Courier, j
Si]
I GOOD CARPENTER WANTED 
immediately. Approximately 21 
months work. Stevens Radio and! 
TV, Revelstoke. B.C, Phone ’TE 
| 7-atQ0 or TE 7-3714._________38|
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
•NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
I AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER” . Why not have the 
Daily Courier delivered to your 
home regularly each afternoon 
by a reliable canrler boy? You 
jrcad Today’s News . . . Today 
Not the next day or the fol- 
j lowing day. No other daily news­
paper published anywhere can 
give, you this exclusive daily 
I service. In  Kelowna phone the 
Circulation Department PO 2-[EXPERIENCED HELP WANT-j




Your Own Career 
New Friends 
Pleasant Friendly Work 
Fresh A ir and Sunshine 
Apply to:
MRS. E. C. HEARN 
Avon Manager 







90 A U TO M O B ILE S  
will be ttiJd at prices 
never before seen ia 
Penticton.
P A R K E R
M O T O R S
LTD.
PENTICTON
DODGE C ITY CORRAL 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 




4445 and in Vernon L I 2-7410. t f
1831 GLENMORE ST. 
Eric Waldron 24567
FULLY - FURNISHED THREE 
room suite for rent. A ll newly 
decorated, close to hospital. 
Phone PO 24530. 40
MODERN FURNISHED BACH- 
elor apartment for rent. Com­
pletely separate. Poplar Point 
Phone PO 2-2836. 40
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 E lliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
tf
SUITE, $75 PER MONTH, 3 
bedrooms. Phone PO 2-6059. tf
ELDORADO ARMS ON THE 
Lake at Okanagan Mission, For 
banquets, receptions, and your 
dining pleasure. Reservations 
call PO 44126. 39
17. Rooms For Rent
11. Business Personal
SMALL INEXPENSIVE ROOM 
suitable for lady, very close in. 
Kitchen privileges i f  desired. 
Non-drinker. For fu ll particulars 
call at 595 Lawrence Ave. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped, Interior Septic Tank Sei’- 
vice. Phono PO 2-2674, P 0  2 
4195. U
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates, Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. t f
FAMOUS lUTEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 




Write P. O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C, t f
F.B. GO PICK YOUR L h m ’ER
up now. R. 40
15. Houses For Rent
EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
Top-notch Duplex. Close in  on quiet residential street. 
Quality workmanship throughout features this lovely 2 
bedroom duplex. Indirect lighting in livingroom and fu ll 
basement. Finished recreation room on both sides. Equipped 
with automatic gas furnace. Full price just $23,000.
REVENUE HOME. Just off Berpard Avenue. Main floor 
has 3 bedrooms livingroom with fireplace, oak 
basement. Self-contained 2 bedroom suite. Fu ll price $14,000 
with $1,000 down. »Iay trade for smaller home.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846.
Evenings;
John Pinson 2-7884, Ed Ross 2-3556, Bob Johnston 2-2975
26. Mortgages, Loans
LOANS
led for dry goods and children’s 
jwear department. Must have 
I  some experience in buying. 
[Apply in writing stating experi­
ence, former employer, etc. to 
I Box 935 Daily Courier, f r l  tf
WANTED — A RELIABLE girl I 
or lady to care for small child-j 
ren in Winfield, while parents 
work. For further detail phone! 
Mrs. E. B a rrrtt RO 6-2216 after 
6 p.m. 381
$50 to $5,000
For Any Worthwhile 
Pmpose.
WITH UP TO 
5 YEARS TO REPAY
UNION FINANCE
COMPANY LIM ITED 
537 Bernard Ave,





Stereo and LP Record.
45 rpm. Your Choice,
4  for 95c
Capri Music Shop
SHOPS CAPRI ________
381 WANTED — CAPABLE woman 
LADIES’ SWEATERS, PULL- to for 2 year old chUd and 
OVERS and dresses. AU w o o l  smaU baby. Live in  or out. 
imported from Italy. Also child-i Transportation available 
ren’s and men’s sweaters. Calf area. Phone PO 5-6147,
after 5:00 p.m, Monday, Tues-lt^iornings only. 43
WAHTTOBEA 
HAPPIER DRIVER?
wrrAwnrcABHOvr _  
v iTH  A IAV.OOST u n o im n n B i
iC D T lH
P LH N
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
day and Wednesday and Sat- WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN 
urday afternoon. Phone P0 2- to work with elderly folks in
7179. ____________________^  Rest Home. Write Box 1091
TWO PIECE CHESTERFIELD I Courier. 43
suite, 1 year old; older style 7 WANTED BY CHARTERED 
piece dining room suite; 24”  Accountant office — Efficient 
Viking electric range, like new. bookkeeper-stenographer. Apply 
Phone PO 2-3950. 40 Box 1062 Daily Courier, 39
O L D  NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf
ALL AREAS -  IF  YOU NEED 
money . . .  to build . . .  to buy 
. . .  femodel or refinance . . .  or 
if  you have an agreement for 
sale or an existing mortgage 
you wish to sell or . . .  i f  you 
have some capital you would 
like to invest to yield 8So or 
better then consult us confi­
dentially. Alberta Mortgage Ex­
change Ltd., 1487 Pandosy St., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone PO 2-5333.
36-37-3845-4647
FOR SALE: A GATELEG table 
with glass serving tray. Nearly 
new. Phone PO 2-3097. 40
ELECTRO-HOME TV SET, and 
1 double Continental bed. Phone 
PO 2-7893 before noon. 39
CLARINET FOR SALE — IN 
good condition. PO 2-7971. 39
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
1956 METEOR — 2-TONE, I 
cylinder, standard transmission, 
radio, in very good condition, 
$875. 1660 Ethel St., or phone 
PO 2-3670 evenings 5 to 7 p.m.
40
OWNER LEAVING COUNTRY: 
1954 Morris Minor convertibla 
must be sold! New tires, good 
motor. Very good condition 
throughout! Best: offer! Phone 
PO 24303 after 5:00 p.m. 39
30. Articles For Rent
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS, light- 
housckceping room. No chil­
dren, 1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2- 
3670, tf
SLEEPING ROOM, HOT Plate. 
Suitable for single working man. 
786 Lawson. Phono PO 2-3292.
40
SLEEPING ROOM, BOARD 
optional. Central. Phono PO 2- 
4727 after 5:00 p.m. 38
SMALL HOLDINGS
5 ACRES OF GOOD FARM LAND — 2 bedroom home, on 
bus line and close to schools nnd churches. Excellent garden, 
some fru it trees. Small barn, chicken house, garage. Price 
$9,800.00 with half down. MLS.
HERE’S A CHANCE TO OWN YOUR OWN IIOME -
located on over an acre of land. This house is comprised of 
three bedrooms, living room, kitchen, modern bathroom, 
utility  room, gas heat, large double garage nnd workshop. 
Priced at $9,000. Exclusive. You suggest the terms.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
Evenings Call: Mrs.' Beardmorc 5-5565,




REALLY WANT TO SELL? We 
can assist w ith financing on 
right priced properties. L ist now 
for action. Alberta Mortgage 
Exchange, 1487 Pandosy St., Kel­
owna. Phone PO 2-5333. Even­
ings phone PO 2-5009 or PO 2- 
4975. 43
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
Ibrator sanders. Phone P0 2- 
3636 for more details.
M, W, ,F U
32. Wanted To Buy
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolodate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd. 
418 Bernard Ave., Phono P0 2- 
2846, t f
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED, 
Capri Music, Shops Capri. If
BUSINESS MEN — COLLEC­
TION problems? Prompt col­
lection service, licensed and 
bonded. Okanagan Credit Coun­
selors, 318 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-3412, M-W-F-tf
18. Room and Board
RENT COLLECTION A N D  
property reports on contract 
basis. F tilly  bonded service. 
Okanagan Credit Counselors, 318 
Beimaffi Avo. Phono PO 2-3412.
M-W-F-H
CRESTWOOD LODGE REST­
HOME, special care for conval­
escent, retired nnd elderly 
people. Bright cheerful rooms. 
Largo TV lounge, tray service. 
Mrs. Marguerite White, R.N., 
1283 Bernard Ave. PO 24036.
F rl., Sat., tf
room " W r  r e n t , “ b o a r d
oiiUonnl, for working ijcrsons. 
Phone PO 24530. 40
21. Property For Sale
MODERN b u n g a lo w  ON 
lakeshore, 4 bcditioms, nimpua 
room in basement, nulomallc oil 
furnace. Available now. Phone 
1»0 4-4363. E. Berger, RR No. 4, 
Kelowna, B.C. 39
basement, close in, also 2 Iwd 
nwin house, south side. $80 iw-r 
month, Okanagan Really. Piuau; 
v o ja s u .  tf
l “ '~BEDR(X)M FURNISHED 
home on lake, 590 iwr month 
Available Oct. 1. Carruthcr.* nnd 
M rlkle Ltd.. 364 Bernard Ave, 
Phone PO 2-2127. _  38
F o ir a E N f - c k r r 7 i  to "" a p r h
1, 2 .bedroom furnished house 
on Abtw ll St Phone PO 24831.
tf
sTbE D H O O M ^^  fur-
nifheri lakclnove home. Six 
»nlnutea from elly. September
20 ACRES, 2 BEDROOM modern 
home. A.sparngu.s. alfalfa, pas­
ture and tim lwr. GwkI place for 
feed lot. Good terms. 2 miles 
north from Exhibition Ground,s 
on Sclud)crl Road. J. M. Piclia,
RU 2. Arm.'drong, B.C. 39
— —
nuHlern 4 bedroom home. Fin 
ished ba.Hcmcnt, bbl recreation 
room, extra flreplaee. two bath 
rtKims, pallo.s, sun deck. Fully 
Inndsenpcd, 1-165 Glenview Ave. 
PO 2d!l85. 38
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY
and get all this — One year 
old home; 1000 sq. ft.; ex­
terior stucco; 2 bedrooms 
dus ono finished bedroom in 
ho basement. Beautiful k it­
chen, nsh cupboards; dining 
area; living room; fu ll base­
ment; oil furnace; matching 
garage. Land.scnpcd lot with 
sidewalk, planters, etc. A 
very delightful home for only 
$13,500.00. MLS.
LAKlilSHORE HOME. 110’ ot 
lakeshore with lovely bench; 
2 bedrooms; kitchen with 220 
wiring; fa ir size living room; 
bathroom; Has own j>rcs- 
surc system. Owner anxio\»s 





Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2103 
-B ill Fleck PO 2-4034 
Lu Lehncr PO 4-4809 
Carl Brlcse PO 2-3754
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 
Al Snlloum PO 2-2073
3 BEDROOM HOME ON % acre 
licslde park nnd lake. Built-in 
range, colorcrl plumbing, auto­
matic washer nnd dryer in­
cluded. $3,0(W down. 3511 Lake- 
sliorci Road. tf
624 Coronation Ave.
Co.sy, spncioiKs 2 bedroom 
home close to all eonvcni- 
encQ.s. $1,000.00 down pay­
ment gives you possession.
558 Buckland Ave.
Dandy, smart looking duplex, 
5 spacious rooms (2 bed 
rooms) on main floor, 4 room 
private suite up, full base­







George Philiip.<ion PO 2-7974





WANTED FULLY QUALIFIED 
man or lady to manager or lease 
small cafe in Kelowna district 
on Highway 97. Please state 
qualifications. Write Box 1012, 
Daily Courier. 35, 36, 38, 39
FIRST AID ATTENDANT "C”  
Certificate. Must be able to do 
other work in packinghouse, 
B.C. Orchards, 816 Clement Ave.
40
ENERGETIC SALES PERSON 
for specialty lines. Write Box 
1078 Daily Courier, 40
37. Schools, Vocations
WANTED — WEIGHT LIFTING 
set. Phone PO 2-3366. U




SOME OF THE .STOCK OF 
FORMER RITZ MUSIC SHOP
Roberts Tape Recorder 
Stereo, Reg. $399.
Now ......................
RCA Piano Organ 
Reg. 220.05. Now .
Minslial Organ.





City of Kelowna 
DRAFTSMAN I
Applilcatious w ill bo received 
by the undersigned up to 5:00 
p.m., P.D.T., Monday tho 24th 
of 'September, 1062, for the 
position of DRAFTSMAN I 
w i t h  the Engineering De­
partment of tho City of Kelow­
na.
1953 CHRYSLER NEW YORK­
ER — In good condition, 4 door 
sedan, radio. Phone PC 2-6344 
anytime after 5:00 p.m. or all 
day Sunday, 43
1954 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
in A-1 shape. Reconditioned 
engine, radio, 2-tone. Private, 
770 Bernard Ave. Phone P02- 
7462. 39
1959 V-8 FORD 2-DOOR—White­
wall tires, radio, excellent con­
dition throughout. $1,600 cash, no 
trade. Phone PO 2-8471, 41
LATE MODEL DODGE IIARD- 
top 2 door, new V-8 motor, 4 
speed trans., whit* wall tires. 
Phone PO 2-3047. , 41
1953 CHEV SEDAN. CAN BE 
seen at No. 4, Lakeview Motel. 







6 r l  Dunaway
400 Frnneifl Ave.
Band Classical Modern
1950 CHEV. — IN  GOOD RUN­
NING order. Phone PO. 4-4271,
40
39
44. Trucks & Trailers
[FOR SALE ~  1056 CURTIS 
House ’Trailer 8’x31', ■ Apply 
Trailer 8, Holiday Trailer Court,
43
[FOR SALE: 8’ k 22’ FURNISH- 
ed house trailer. Oil heated. Can. 
be seen at 1139 Brookside or 




S E E I N G  IS BELIEVING! 
I/ iv c lj 5 room bungalow, 578 
Rose Ave. Fully landscaped. In- 
Kjicction invited. 41
"IK"   38 * I*©’ 8'»53.
TWO BEDROOM BOMB IN 
nuMicrn re,sldcnllal !.ulKilvlr,ion 
Culbrcti plumbing, automatic 
washer, beach ncces*. Owner 
moving away. 370 Melkle. Phone
 ■■'40'
CIA)SE TO CATHOLIC CHURCH 
— Small house on nice lot. Full 
price $3,900 cash, 805 Burno Ave.
40
WOULD YOU LIKE TO RE­
TIRE? — Yimni! couple with 
family Interc.sted in managing a 
motel with intent to buy. Send 
details and lerms to Box lOi.'l 
Dally Courier. 39
24. Property For Rent
irOWNTOWN"*()FFIC 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. t t
McIN’l ’OSH APPLES F O R
sale. Ken Clarke. Second houHc 
on Union Rond in Glenmore. 
Phone PO 2-6730. _
LA ’l ’ E
used one year, $05. Call corner 
of Dickfion nnd Byrns Rd. after 
0:00 p.m. _  _ 40
iW iT oCK’S "  PEACIIES ARli 
now ready! Raymer lload. Oka 
nngnn Mitoilon. Plionc PO 4-4340 
mx»n nnd eveninga. 39
Salary range $280.00 - $360.00 
per month. M.S.A., Superan­
nuation nnd holiday benefits 
prevail.
Duties involve a ll forma of 
munieipnl drafting, record 
keeping and some juibllc re­
lations work under the siiper- 
vision of n senior draftsman 
nnd chief clerk.
Applicnnls me requested to 
submit with the firs t letter, 
age, educational qualifica­
tions, experience, referencefl, 
nvailnbillty, and samples of 
work if possible, along with 
any other pertinent data.
E. P. LAWRENCE, P. Eng. 
City Engineer.
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C. 
Keptomber 12th, 1082 39
25. Business Opps.
HANDY LOCATICD 
ROOM home, garage, 





MclNTOSH APPLES F O R  
sale. Apply 1328 Briarwood Ave 
or phone PO 2-5393. Bring nw 
contalnerK. , ’’
i>EACin",AND COl- 1''1:;E liAR lpICK Y O U lf WV.N’ MACS. $1 
for .sale Trade on hon\o or will per ix>x. Small trees, k'. Slcven- 
rcnt lo rellnl)le parly. I ’hone'son. one mile on Glcneoo Road
your ĥ ig h  46. Boats, Access.
le . . . tho B .C .____________ 1___________
COMPLETE
school nt h o m e _ ___
way. For frcclnformntion write; 1061 THERMO-CRAFT, 17 FT. 
Paelfle I ’  ■; High School, 971 with 70 h.p. Mercury motor. A ll 
W. Brc ’ , Vancouver 9, control* including compass and
B.C. or P.O. Box 93, Kel- speedometer. Phono PO 5-5111,
ownn, B.v t f  Eves. PO 2-8341, tf
- .ONE 15 FOOT CRUISER WITH
3 8  E m D lO V in e il t  W t d .  r® ’’ •P- Evinmde motor in top
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNPANT Kceto’* Billiards, 1443 Ellis St, 
wants part-time bookkeeping, >
Write Box 814, Daily Courier o r ,
phono PO 2-2233. fr l, sat, t f |4 9 ^  T e iU le rS
HIIKRirr'M 0AM9
IN Tiii-: NurneMr; count o r 
linm sll COLUMBIA 
niCTWKKNi WM, IIAUq «• BON LTD, 
l< IIAUd IIOLDINa LTU., 
I’LAiNTirr'fl,
and
flKOIlGB I*AUh CnUTSKOrr, 
DErENDANT,
Und.r «fld hr vltlu. ol a WHIT Of
riisni rAciAS No, n n /u  ■••ti.d out
ol Ih. 8upr.m. Court ol DrllUh Col* 
umbU at Kelowna, II.C. and to m.
I hav. a.liad ih. Inllowlns 
of Um Bbov*
WILL LOOK AbTER CHII/-| 
drcn in my hoinc, Gyro Park 
district. Phone PO, 2-7345, 401
W ILL GIVE DAILY CARE FOR 
children in my home. Phone 
PO 2-7086. 38!
40. Pets & Livestock
39 POrtcr 7-2201. 40* In Westbank. .32, 33, 38
50 BOYS
of Junior High School ago nnd 
over wanted to work part 
time, 'rypc of work? -■ 
DlSTRIBUTiON,
A ll boys interested 1 apply nt
PARKWAY ROYALITE
Corner Harvey and Water Sts., 
Kelowna 
between 3:00 |>.m. and 9:00 
p.m. Friday and 0:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. Saturday, tlilit week 
only. No phono calls please.
FARN - DAHL KENNELS 
Registered Bcaglo Puppies, cx-|<iir.rUd. 
celient housa pels.J'hono L I 2- iw .tia n r" '’*
, Lumby ChfUoI.t S.dan, j!n|ln*
Road. R .N'c, t39t?a S.ilal No, ®UIWtf.I3, n»*.
r v rii'.iTT .i II DfiiiT>I'l'i Ti.Ainr llaUaUoa No. sit®3lr, II.C. iffif I.lcmc 5 YEAR OLD bORREI. MAREj In,,.
Oil I'u.ad.y III. mOi day (>( B.nl.m-
tjar itl IKji Ik.afir
well broken, gentle, with 5
month old coll. Pliono PO 2-0524 b»r, iser .l' lh» hour ol 3im b’cIo«u 
n-no tr III 30bn lh« .(IcriKKin, I »UI u(l«r fur aal.a iu r omu p.m ................ .......ih. atov* niolur \ehid« by TENUEB,
MALE PEKINESE, 0 MONTHS ‘ O ib* right, nil. and intrrr»i <.i ih.
rm /t. ••‘4 Urfmdanl in Ih. abmn niut.f
old. Xfiry Lfhkla, nid by 3tCNlir.ll ulH bt oe-
for rifle. Plionn I O 2-6103. Icpitd . i th. «( oi. und.nign
39 ad. COUIIT IIOUSI-;, KfCMIWNA, B.C.
■ ■tunlll noun on Tuf.dny Ih* ICIh day ot 
FOR HALE — PURE BRED Slpitmb.r, \m. ihl. muior i.hui.
r . ' ! " " ; . ,  • u r K . s i i r s . ” ''-1-0 5 jim .  r t ic «  3»
b’l r i i  CASH on cr.nTini5» ciibouk 
'  ”  'iHIIS SALE IS SUnJECr TO SOCIAL
behvices tax. 
lA'irn AT COIIHT iiousi:, keuhvna.
,C. Ihl* inh day ol H.|>l«mb«r, lOAl.
O, K. Krlalftnton, 
Otpuly bh.rtif,
38 7 and 9 p m. 38 Cuu.iy mi Vak
TERRIER PUPPIES 
Bide, NIcelv marked. Immediate 
dellver.y. I ’ lionc PO 2-661H. 38
WANTED I IW ^  i'6 ir7 iH 7 A ck  
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If tMMrmw i i  your btrtectay, 
ycMur lKiroiN»f)« ladtcftt*« teat 
ym mm rurtentljr t e a t *  
iiKw lli rvrk  'wUeh iteouki prov«
«xtr*i»«|r .tetetektel te jdb •»<!
iwua) rua^^oittM »» a ra n tt of 
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aaaw* njuj $pnc"ui*tkai in Octo 1 vuteerafate. Wtel wouM you
bar and November, bowever. te 
order sot to offset gate#.
; Doffi^eftie and social interests 




11. A rd te t
13. GoUar’s 
dream, — -  
— ~ te ana
I I .  Marsh terd
14. Cook's aid 
11. NegaUve 
I f .  ra a c tr 'i
foU ,
I t .  Qiteieae 
measure 
I I .  BuiMha 
30. Whether






I .  Play
I,  Play bols-
U. Hawatian 
game
2 l.V a a h ii
2f.B U lo l 
fara 
































43. A play’s 
backer 




d 8. To rear 
DOWN 









17. Highway river: It.
light 38. finds fault





22. Firmament  Hope
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D A U .¥  CBYPTOQCOTE -  Here’s hew to work R 
A K Y D L B A A X B  
to L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la used 
for the three L ’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints 
Each day the ci^e letters ar* d ifferent
M H Z P I  M N S S  O E N S P  
L S E G D Z V J
A H  M D S S I,
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WOMAN IS 
VINE CONTRADICTIONS.—MICHELET
A MIRACLE OF DI-
ted with each of tte  Mtewteg 
five hands?
L  #JJ4 f  AM  #AJCX)9 4^31 
A  AAQ ft WAXSi 4 f  4 A ) t t  
A  RAT* f  X t  # A J M  « A M  
A  W4 A A tra  4M
A  #QH8n  w jx q j i  # •  4 »
1. Chie diamond. T te  hatte is 
too strong to w a  wlfo one no- 
trump (16 to 18 ptentsi and too 
weak to cqyen with two notrump
to 24 points). BManced 
hands te betweas these zones 
are cqyemte with one of a imlt. 
The lytg Ud comes later.
I t  ia a losteg policy to vary 
from the potet-coiait requlra- 
menta for opeoteg notrump 
bids. Partner’s respooacs are 
geared to these figurca. aite 
variaUmis frma them can easily 
lead to the wrong ccmtract.
2. (tee dub. Hds follows the 
general ru la  of bidding the suit 
underneath the singleton in 
hands with 4-4-4-1 distribution. 
'Ihe club bid allows all three 
suits to be shown at a relatively 
low level i f  partner keep.s on 
responding in diamonds. Thus,
partner responds one dia­
mond, we bid a spade, and if 
uartner then bids two diamonds, 
w'e bid two hearts. The conser 
vation of bidding s[»ace is Im­
portant in hands where there 
are many messages to deliver.
3. One notrump. Whenever it 
can be done without violating 
the requirements, the Iddding 
should be opened with one no­
trump. The opening notrump 
bid shows 16 to 18 points, bal­
anced distriteition and well-dis­
tributed high-cafd strength. 
Hence, being so precise a bid, 
i t  should be used as often as 
possitde. An opening bid of one 
diamond would lend to a d iffi­
cult rcbid problem if  partner 
responded a heart, a spade, or a 
notrump.
4. Four spades. This is also a 
specialized bid. I t  announces a 
hand that is strong offensively, 
but weak defensively. I t  may be 
based on as little  as 10 or 12 
high-card points. Usually^ the 
trump suit is at least seven 
cards in length
The chief purpose of the pre­
emptive bid is to make i t  foffi- 
cult for the opponents to enter 
the auction. I t  eats up a lot of 
bidding space which the oppon­
ents might be able to use to ad­
vantage i f  they were given the 
room. The opeqer w ill general' 
ly  have seven or eight playing 
tricks for his preemptive bid,
5. One spade. This is a very 
promising hand for game even 
though there are only 12 points
te h ^  caids. Parteer d o c^ ’t  
'ne«d 'much for a gaue to tie 
ide. Thu*, i f  partaer had K-J*. 
x-a of spades, ten trkks  would i 
be pracUcaliy assured. - I
Not* that tee iHsenteg'
bid is a spade, not a heart. Dke 
Stermal proeodure of firs t natn-
teg the higher-rankteg suit is 








SEATTLE tCP)-)The Cana- 
dian m ilitary tattoo scored an­
other stunning triumph at the 
Seattle World’s Fair Wednes­
day night, dazding a capacity 
crowd with a performance that 
sparkled despite a steady down­
pour of rain.
Defence Minister Harkness 
was one of the 17,000 or more 
persons who watched as the tri- 
service pageant, depicting Can­
ada’s miUtary history, unfolded 
at the fa ir stadium to unstint­
ing applause.
The crowd filled every avail­
able scat in the stadium and 
lined railings at ono end sev­
eral tiers deep. The other end 
was covered by a giant facade 
through which the yarloUs units 
made their entrance. ■
Rate beat down throughout 
the 2% - hour performance, 
which includes the ROMP Mu­
sical Ride in addition o the 
precision parade - ground ma 
noeuvrcs of six army regiments 
and four bands—two frorii the 
army and one each from the 
navy and air force.
PLAY BRIDGE
The Kelowna Contract 
Bridge Club
w ill open the 1962-63 season 
on
WED., SEPT. 19
at 7:30 p.m. 
in the
Capri Motor Inn.
AU contract bridge players 
are in v | ^  (in singles, pairs 
or fours) to play in the open­
ing evening program.
Please phone PO 2-2267 
before 8 p.m. Tnes., Sept. 18, 
to assist table planning.
M.LS. Solves The Most important Decision,
BUYING or SELLING your Home
Your best bet to get the Home or Property you want or to get FAST SELLING 
ACTION is to see a member of the Multiple Listing Service. At any given time 
there are 14 local real estatê  agencies and their competent salesmen working. 
for you . . .  offering you your BEST chance to BUY the home to suit your needs, 
or to SELL yours with a minimum of delay.
mm 
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HEy,UOK,SlR! 
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WANT ME TO FIND 
ADOLl?..JUST 






SiUI.'» IT  LOOKS 
LIKE PUSWNStCC
I  HOPE VOU REAU Ze )  
VOUR ATTITUDE  
HAS COST VOU 
A  CUSTOMER











1 th o u g h t-th e
DRUGSTORE 
CLOSED FOR NY 
WIFE
y k 5 k .  
@ e , (o | \L - .s i , ,this
NIGHT
BELL
m m —  •.'iJJi
REALESTUE BOARD
Robert n . Wilson Realty Ltd.
543. Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3146
Hoover & Coelen 
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave,, PO 2-5030
Charles Gaddes A Son 
Real Estate
288 Bernard Avo. 
Phono PO 2-3227
Okanagan inveatments Ltd.




248 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PC 2-5200
Interior Agenclea Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3675





. Phone PO 2-5544
Robt. M. Johnston
Heal Estate 
418 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2846
P. Schellenberg Ltd. 
Real Estate
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2739
Camithera A> Melkle Ltd.
Real Estate 
,364 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2127
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.
253 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-4919
MEMIMMUmnE USHNB SERVICE 
Members of the Okanagan 
Mainline Listing Service 
are Bonded for 81,000,000.
Alberta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St. — Phone PO 2-5333
w m s ' f ’s
I
3 Bay Service Station
Fully equipped with steady business. G.M.C, truck with 
Holmes wrecker with 2 tower booms can be bought for 
54,000 with the shop or w ill be sold separately. Ideally 
located for full volume of business.
Priced below coat at 87,200. M.L.S. No. 7751.
Price Reduced $1,000.00.
Are you looking for a giXKl buy? 'DicU see tlil.s Hoyid Avenue 
bungalow totlay. No steps to climb ami only one Imif block 
to the lake, ou a nice quiet sUeet. Large livingroom w illi 
hcutnlntor flrcpiuce. gmKt sized dining nre.n, nuxlern kitclu n 
and bath, large utlliiy area, gns heat, hot wider, sepande 
garage.



















...BUT NOVOUNOiSTRR HAS 
BEEN W ITH IN  A  Bt,OCK O’ MY 
HOUSE SINCE t  COOKED UP 
A  BIATCH / /
IT NOT ONLY KEEPS  
TH ’ SKEETERS  
A W AY..
IS EVEN A  BIGGER 
s u c c e s s  T H A N  YOU 




( p a re x s s
T0 (X m ’l | fW 6A>>«
1
Wi







IliumtlfuUv finished 3 bedroom bungalow, situated on nieelv 
limdHeupe'd lot. Has lovely spacious living room w ltii wall 
lo wall carpet, dining rcs)in, sparkling eabiuet kiteheii, 220V 
wiring. Pembroke Vnnlly b!dhr«x>m, full eonereto basement 
with nicely finished suite, tcrmnvinnc windows throughoul, 
giiod garnge.
The fu ll price only 817,000.00. M.I..H, No. 7911.
6 0 KRy X CANT TAKft 
VOU TO Trie PANce I  —'"7  PAI9V
i \  A> I UAfS
V.-, > '  '
^.ON SOMETHING AND F  
iDKDPPePTHiG GfCEAT K  
BIG THING ON MyrOOTfJ
Y 7T ^ u K ic d l5 t t S iv c 5 lN ' 
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roKGiVEN/
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WHAT WA-Î  PO N A tO  ''s . i. 
WOKKING ON W rieN  HEJ' 
HURT HIS FOOT LAST'S 
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KUALA LUMPUR (Reuter*) 
our«e Carteixw 
'Ot'Uli has been appoints direc­
tor <d Hurting educatk» (or the 
World Health Orgiuuxatioa io 
Malay a.
M ils  Dauk. former director of 
io-»ervic« nursing edueatkm at 
Univerii f Kt»p'iia}. SaskatooB. 
arrived here recently to advise 
the Malayan government In 
plaaning as expanded nursing 
•dueatioo program and to as>, 
•1st In traiainx of nurtlnx staff 
for teaching hwpltals.
Before Joining University Hos­
pital in 1957, the served seven 
years as regtonal supervisor of 
A graduate of Elizabeth Hoa- 
p lU l. Humboldt, Sask.. Miss 
. nursing for the federal health 
and welfare department.
Dauk obtained her public health 
diploma from the University of 
Manitri>a,
She studied nursing supervd- 
lion and adm inistratis at Mc­
G ill University, Montreal, and 
received a master's degree In 
nursing education from Colum- 
Iha University. New York.
Cycle Club 
Keeps Guns
TORONTO (CP)—The leader 
o f a 200-member motorcycle 
club has told police that guns 
are kept at dub headquarters 
“ because we fear violence from 
hoodlums.”
Johnny Sombrero, self-styled 
head of the Black Diamond Rid­
ers, made the statement in an 
Interview after a police raid 
T uesday netted 22 baseball 
bats, axe, and sledgehammer 
handles.
Sombrero~hls assumed name 
—said his club was attacked 
recently and thugs smashed 
windows and painted his car 
red. He said the club has per­
mits for the guns.
He said police did not “ raid”  
his club. The search was just 
“ one of a series of talks we 
have with police periodically.”  
Police visited the club head­
quarters after three gang mem­
bers were charged with posses­
sion of offensive weapons fol­
lowing a street brawl.
rAfiK I t  mammm inh lv '^cb iiriie il y m ,. ment. i i.
. f
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DMLLBt TEUS COURT
Slanted Oil Wells-Texas Scandal
»
DALLAS. Te*. (AP) —tifWp-,beneath a point thr««Hi|uartmja maghaUc.** he said. He te-j at
stock J a « « i « it  ta Ihelol a mite away as* misa'ferred to mine detector - typej teased with 
■wcatbox dl a oourtroaia and kte^inark a degree. devkaa. Kaaned to aa
a layaian eouM 
bow le idBk a
tted ia  tm aa 
'uttdssrsbiiii 
î aAed oH 
The hreqtMmt appUcatloQ M 
hte suited hand* and others 
who know Us trad* baa iwt off 




Hue drilter gainad hia 
troin a devloe eaUed a 
stotA.
Aa BUi d«M:rilMd the 
stock, it  is a ptoce of pipe 
vlaced tn tha weU. Its top is 
[..anted at a p r« -<k te rm ii^  an- 
U*. ,
I t  Involves mtare people than ¥fUm a drilling b it is rotated 
foe BUlte Sri lb t« i affair dM. to the weU, ^  wUpstock 
I t  is caltod slant-bri* driRtog, nudges the b it a little  to 
or eitxAed well drtBtog. or de- side, alanitog fo* hole, 
vlatod dtiUtog. , „  ,  1 Whlpstock testified to Dallas
A crwAed w ril i*  drffled soibeiore a state teglilaUve inves-
tUs bottom ia uad«r anriher 
oUman’s tease. Thus the slant- 
well owner can steal his ndii. • 
boc’a r i l .
Authorittes say o il Forth.flO,- 
660.000 a year is strien this 
way.
The state lays It has found 
more than 133 iltefaUy drilled 
wells. Sixty-lour were junked 
by the operators before crews 
could test th«n.
Whlpstock KU testified there 
may be as many as kOO to 330 
crooked wells to foe East Texas 
field al(»ie.
Asked bow many he had 
drilled, he firs t said:
"Whew. God only knows." 
Later be estimated 100.
tigating committee.
Committee c o u n s e l  David 
Witts explained that Whif«tock 
B ill merely did the jr iis  laid 
out for him  by others.
The Texas RaUroad Cotnmls- 
sion, which regulates o il pro­
duction. has ordered all wells 
«  teases containing even one 
lltegaUy s la n t^  well cut off 
from pipelines. This means the 
oilmen have no way to market 
oil. Nearly 600 wells v- <.re cut 
off at one time, although a few 
connections have since been re­
stored.
The trick wtirks thte way:
An oil operator orders a 
slanted well d rtlkd  on a tease 
y ^in . t ia t  has no oU under it. as a 
number of dry hole* te itify .
He tells the railroad commis­
sion he has found oil with his fired, 
new welL The comnilsslou al­
lots him a daily production al- 
lowabte (quota) under the rigid 
control laws.
The operator has {da(>tic 
lakl to the dry holes and p in  
oil from the slanted well into 
them. He claims he has re 
itored producUoQ to the
fU B ii Dom t iM y i 
B E M J H  lA F ) -  WaM Ctear
man postal aufoositkMi aa4 WimP ■ 
Iterlto's c i^  govacwisaat have 
turned down fmoposai* to to w  
:Ger,maa stamps (foowtog ths 
ktommuntet waR d lvM la i this 
city. Senator Wau* Schvwtx 
th* hearteg saidlw’ho heads fo t city govar* 
zero productiaO:Hient*s postal"■department, saic
output of 1,060 Inters or parcels sent to East 
Germany with such stamps 





RaUroad conuQ.tettoMrs say 
Uw! slant wells crwld not have 
been possible wtthout conniv­
ance of raUtoad commtsston 
employee*, two of whom were
and obtains more allowaries. raunlty.
IT U fT  
FHJPHAM, England t€2P)
A whisky made from carrot* 
psjwoa first prise to foe home­
made wine sectioa of tha prod- 
wefoittce show to this Sussex coro-
PLASTIC r iP E  HELPS 
Whlpstock B ill also described 
the plastic pipe trick.
Whlpstock B ill said a driUerl " I t  was so you ctmld carry 
with the proper skills can drUlloU and you couldn’t  find i t  with*
Woutdfi’t it he
a
to have an Old Vienna (ight now
This adwrtlisment is not poWished or dispbyid b| to  U<|t»r Cfotrsl Seed 





jrewr O M tfct has 







Mrs. Ann Ford, whose legs 
appear on packages of Bear 
Brand Stockings manufactured 
by her husband’s British hos­
iery firm , poses in her Lon­
don office today after return­
ed to work as marketing 
director; Mrs, Ford, who re­
signed to a policy dispute
Aug. 24, said her disagree­
ment with the firm ’s board of 
directors has now been re­
solved. Her legs have been 
credited with selling an esti­
mated 12 mUllon pairs of 
stockings manufactured by 
her husband, Philip, who is 
board chairman.
DONl BUY AN AUTOMAHC
WMHER TIL YOU SEE THE ONE
THAT (LEANS ITSELF!
mm
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS LTD
A complete stock of building materials from start to 
finish! No worry , . . no fret . . . everything in an 
efficient, satisfactory way. Call us for full details. my.
NEW KITCHEN
We have a limited supply of ideas to fit a  
kitchen into available space. Let our courteous 
staff help you pick the right materials for a 
new kitchen in your home.
  —
i | l ®
ROOM ADDITION
If  you are cramped for living space, a room 
addition to your home can make all the differ­
ence. It’s the economical way to more space. 
Let us give you a free estimate. No obligation.
A NEW WING
Mirny homes arc built in such a way that a 
whole new wing can be added to provide two 
or more additional rooms. Let us give you 




... aha that one is the WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMAT
Its exclusive Tumble Action automatically cleans every last grain of (Jirt from your clothes and the tub. 
There’s no awkward centre-post agitator to take out and clean around after washing. There's no need,to 
clean out the lint ejector. Every part of the tub stays clean. When the Westinghouse Laundromat washes 
your clothes by Tumble Action, everything from delicate dainties to dirty dungarees emerges spotlessly 
clean. and the revolving tub stays sparkling, all ready for the next wash!
IT ’S l-ASY AS A.B.C., when you open your 
iiccount, state the amount of the monthly pay­
ment you wish to make nnd your toial credit 
will tie ten times that amount.
EXAMPLE 
$150 revolving credit will 
take a $15.00 monthly 
payment.
For Concrete •— to Lumber,
Juat Phone our Number
P O - 2
l IN G




Chscit bU tha automatics;' 
VOM’II •«« tliat only tho 
Laundromat givas you two 
Ktkpo rintas and a spray 









only the Laundromat 
does that.
12 IB . 
CAPACITY
Up to 12 lbs. of clothes 
ara tumbled 57 times per 




CHOOSE A WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMAT
WITH THE SELF-CLEANING TUB W
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY LIMITEO
YOUR AtrrHORIZED WHSTINOHOUSE DEALER IN THE INTERIOR
BENNETT'S STORES LTD
Kelowna •  Kamloops •  Penticton •  Vernon 
267-69 BERNARD AVENUE —• I‘0  2-2001
|i f,
|M '
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